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MISS

A.

M.

PROSSER.

To Miss Prosser falls the distinction of being the first lady
member of our staff to occupy the immispieee
of this journal, a
distinction which is merited by imtstaiidifig ability as wen as by
length of service.
It is difficult to realize that over 21 years have elapsed since
Miss Prosser commenced duties in the Conespondence Department,
in March, 1916, to fill one of the gaps created by the departure of
the male staff who were called up for service with the Forces. It
is remembered of her that not only did she perform yeoman service
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during critical years of the War, but such was her speed and ability
to grasp what was required of her that she literally made work
scarce in the particular sphere in which she was then employed.
As a result she was given other and more important jobs in the
General Department which included joumal and ledger work, at
which she soon became adept. By the end of the War, Miss Prosser
was as firmly entrenched in the office as the menfolk had been on
the battlefields and with other members of her sex became
established as an integral part of the permanent staff.

ln November, 1929, when the position of Private Secretary to
the Managing Director, Mr. F. A. Simonds, became vacant, Miss
Prosser was recommended as a successor and was given a month‘s
trial.
So successful was her work and so ably did she fulfil the
duties entnisted to her, which necessitate accuracy and speed in a
stenographer, combined with tact, reticence and a high standard of
education, that there was no further question as to her suitability

for the office to which she had been raised. The qualities of
reliability, loyalty and discretion, supported by a remarkable
memory, which had brought Miss Prosser to the notice of her sponsor,
have been of inestimable value to her and have contributed to the
success which she has achieved. Of a very frank and candid
nature, she freely admits that her work has been rendered less
arduous by the ever ready assistance and kindness which she has
received from those with whom she is brought into contact.
Miss Prosser takes a keen enthusiasm in the social and sports
life of the Brewery, particularly in the tennis section, in which she

participates not only
"

on the courts but in the provision of the
Tennis Teas " which are almys an enjoyable feature of the 'club’s
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She has also been of great assistance in the arrangement
of the football and tennis club dances and has been a willing helper
in connection with the Brewery fetes and in the childrcn's Xmas
treats, flower shows, etc. A frequent attendant at the Elm Park
Football Ground, Miss Prosser also has a fondness for travelling
and her summer holidays frequently take her to the Continent
where she has visited many places of interest, including Oberammergau, the Black Forest, Germany, Interlaken, Switzerland,
Stresa, Lake Maggiore, Biarritz, Lourdes, &c. At the present
moment she is im a tour which includes visits to Munich and Moiidsee
on Lake Wolfgang, Austria.

matches.
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Iirtlz wine fur thy stomach’: rake and thine oft

infirmilies.-The Bible.

HAT
FDDI

THE EDITOR 'S CHAIR
(By
Noi*

c_

H P.)

Slfeklhu RE-ltLiicTloN.

the ever-inereasing demands upon his time by thc
l"i\’m's business, Commander H. D, Slmonds has reluctantly
dccidcd that hc cannot again stand as a candidate for the Reading
Town Council at the expiration ht the three years far whicll hc
was elected on November lst, 1954, Since Commander Simonds
was first elected ho has been appointed Chairman ol Messrs.
VV. gl. Rogers Ltd., Bristol, and is also a Director oi The Cirencester
Brewery Ltd., and readers of THE HOP LEAF GAZETTE will
readily realise that those additional duties involve frequent
journeys to thc \Vest Country and the Cotswold district, and the
expenditure of much time away from Reading. His services in the
local parliament are greatly valucd and hc is held in high esteem
by his colleagues on the ctiuneil. Ile has been deservedly popular
in the tovlm generally and especially is tllis so in Redlands \\`ard
which he represented, where his seriiees are much appreciated
and where his decision has becn received with much regret. His
constituents will, we are assured, always remember his representation
with gratitude.

Owing

What the

"

to

Berkshire Chrumule

"

says.

COMMANDER Srilorllisi’

IN
BUslNEss.
The chainnan rose and asked the members of his audience
how their businesses were progressing. He got the following
replies
" Scraping along," said the barber,
" Making both ends meat," said the butcher.
" Just living frein hand to mouth," said the dentist.
" Medium," said the spiritualist,
" A black outlook,” said the chimney sweep.
" Can't grouse," said the grocer,
" Just sew and sew,” said the dressmaker.
" A bit stale," said the baker.
" Having a grate time," said the coal merchant.
" Keeping my head above water," said the milkman.
“ In grave difficulties," wound up the undertaker.

PROGRESS

:-

A CITADEJ.

Dltclslox.

The decision of Commander H. D. Sirnonds not to seek
re»election in Redlands Ward ill November is another reminder ol
the difficulty which confronts business men in endeavouring to
serve their fellow burgesses on the Tovlrn Council. Commander
Simonds has recently been finding it increasingly difficult to devote
thc necessary time to Council work, and at the samé time to carry
out his important duties at The Brewery.
Singe he was first elected
to
the Reading Town Council in rnyrt, Messrs. l-l. dr G,
Simonds Ltd, have taken over two other breweries, and Commander
Simonds has been made Chairman ui Messrs. Rogers, and he is
also serving on the board oi the Cirencester Brewery Co.
The
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burgesses will appreciate heyy great are the calls on Commander
Simonds' time and attention, but at thc same time they will
sincerely regret the loss to the Corporation of so able, level-headed.
and experienced a representative. Commander Simclnds' expert
knowledge on many questions, and particularly with regard to
transport, has been of thc greatest value to his colleagues. I hope
the time will come when he will be able to resume the civic duties
for wllich he has shown such special aptitude, and that lny forecast
will yet bc realised that he will one day he Mayor oi Reading.
In announcmg his decision to Mr. C. Bennett, the popular Chairman
of the Conservative Association in Redlands Vifard, Commander
sirnands says " need hardly say haw rnueh r shall regret having
to sever my connection with Redlands Vi/ard, and I shall always
remember with gratitude the kindness, loyalty and active support
which r received from all rnernhrrs of our party."

or FREEDOM.

It is not an exaggeration to assert that, but for the British
Empire, the mere idea oi personal liberty would to-day be a legend
in Europe, and would be struggling for life even in America, says
Our Empire,
Already it has been killed, or is moribund, in Germany.
Italy and Russia is being murdered in Spain is me-naced in Japan
is fighting against odds in the Balkans. Only in Great Britain.
France, the Scandinavian countries, Switzerland and the Low
Countries can men still call their souls their own-and in most oi
those the verdict would be different if the might oi the British
Empire were cast into the other scale, That might is daily
increasing as the direct result oi the Fascist-Communist menace.
It represents man.kind's chiel hope that ordered liberty, founded
upon law, will one day reign throughout the world.
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THE LATE Mil. MAumcE

BRADLEY.

It was with very deep regret we leamed of the death of Mr.
Maurice Bradley, a Director of Bradley & Son, Ltd., The
Printers,
Caxton Street, Reading. During the course of my duties in
connection with the HOP LEAF GAZETTE it was my privilege to
meet him on numerous occasions. There was always a cheery
greeting and he was ever ready with friendly advice kindled with
great kindliness. His cheeriness was infectious and he ever created
a happy atmosphere around him whether at work or play.
His
passing over is felt very keenly by all who were in any way
associated with him and that loss must be grievous
indeed, like the
passing from sunshine into shadow, to those nearest and dearest to
him, particularly Mrs. Maurice Bradley and the children.
But
their solrow must be greatly softened and sweetened by the fragrant
memory that Mr. Maurice Bradley leaves behind him, a memory
that will linger long at his home and amongst all with whom our
late lamented friend-for he was a true friend to us all- worked or
played.
A CoMlNG

Accourfrlwr.

of

Ar'r'orN'tEo

‘ro

Accountants.
A

GAzErrE
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On that account we are grateful to the Empire's statesmen,
every one of whom has made an uncompromising declaration in
support of that personal freedom which is thep Brlton's most
cherished possession, In whatever else they may differ-and there
is room for honest differences in a unity that is spontaneous and
frewthe Empires peoples will agree upon this. For the Empire
was founded by free men, and is the power it is to-day because the
pioneers gave to others the liberty they claimed for themselves.

The Editor’s Post Bag contains many communications and

they are
in

its

of

infinite variety.

entirety

:-

Here it one that 1 felt

1

must reproduce

l.lEurENANcY.

Mr. E. VV. Kirby, of our Staines Depot, a keen Territorial,
and a regular contributor to THE HOP l.E/tlf
GAZETTE, has been
to ri
Lientenaney in the stli Middlesex Regiment.
Appended is an extract from the Ltitidnti Gazette

appointed

Gunner E.

LEAF

Wor Aeour I1

Hearty congratulations to Mr. F. W. Lawrence, of the General
Office, on passing the Second Section Final Examination, London,
Association

Hor

obedience, and can organise silently, and more swiftly, for war,
But in every tyranny are the seeds of its own dissolutlon~lt dies
with its mainspring, the tyrant. Thus has it been with the tyrannies
of the past; but the will ol the people ever prevails. The trouble
is that, before their end, those tyrannies may have plunged the
world into chaos, The British Empires business is to prevent that
catastrophe, if possible, or to preserve alive the spirit of liberty
if it cannot avert the calamity altogether.

;-

Kirby
from 66th (South Midland) Field Brigade, R../\,
(late Cadet,
Reading School Contingent, jun. Div, ofrc.)
to be 2nd Lieutenant,
stli Middlesex Regt.
july 31st, 1937.
VV.

T\mANNv‘s Doom.

For liberty must win in the long run. In some respects
tyranny is stronger than free democracy~it commands unquestioned

r%‘*°/wi/);0&
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THE MEASURE or

A

MAN.

Not-How did he die? But-How did he live
Not~What did he gain ? But-What did he give ?
Not~What was his church Nor, what was his creed ?
But-Had he befriended those really in need ?
Not~What did the sketch in the newspaper
But-How many were sorry when he passed say
away ?
These are the units to measure the worth
Ofa man as a man, regardless of birth.
Tr-1E

FRrENn or MAN.

I am sure we all love our dogs, I know I do mine and the
following eulogy delivered by Sir Walter Scott on the merits of
our dogs should be read by all
The Almighty, who gave the dog to be the companion
oi our pleasure and our toils, hath invested him with a nature
noble and incapable of deceit. He lorgets neither friend nor
foe; remembers with accuracy both benefit and injury.
He hath a share of mans intelligence but no share oi
man's falsehood. You may bribe an assassin to slay a man,
or a witness to take his life by
false accusation, but you
cannot make a dog tear his benefactor. I-le is the friend of
man, save when man justly incurs his emnity.

:-

ST. SWlTHlN’s

DAY.

Here is the explanation of the St. Swithin's Day legend 1St. Swithin requested that he should be buried outside the
cathedral so that the raindrops should fall on his grave. Later
it was decided to bury him in the cathedral. A storm arose on
_luly I5th and continued for forty days, delaying the reburial.
The explanation, however, has no foundation in historical fact,
according to leading authorities.
OLD-Woin.n GARDEN FETE.
A parish fete held in the Vicarage Gardens at Mapledurham,
near Reading, on Wednesday, July 28th. was opened by Lady
Macassey, wife of Sir Lynden L. Macassey, K.C.
The gardens
were planned by King William IV, whose son was Vicar from
1828 to 1854. Mapledurham is the parish whence William Lynde,
herald to Henry VI, departed to announce the King’s decision to
found Eton College. Mapledurham Church is older than Eton
College by about 4oo years.
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THE LIFE 0E

A

GOLDEISH.

If a cat has nine lives, how many has a goldfish?
There is
one man in Reading who could truthfully answer " Umpteen,"
and he is employed at The Brewery. This goldfish, it appears,
simply reiuses to die, On several occasions he (or it) has been
found on the lloor after jumping from the water, to all appearances
really dead. Placed back in its natural element, it always revived.
Once when lying on the floor it was stepped on, and it lost a lot
of skin.
Back in the vimter, it recovered. Now, believe it or not,
comes the best part. Recently it was decided the goldfish was
really dead and it was thrown into the dustbin. Hours later it
was taken our and retumed to the water-and soon revived. I
understand that " joe" is considered priceless now, but I hope
the HOP LEAF GAZETTE Editor will investigate the story.-Redding
Stamiuvd.
[The Editor has investigated the story and found it to be true.
The iish is still alive.]
N

umsrs

Mother Snail was taking Baby Snail for a walk. They met
Mother Slug who was taking Baby Slug lor a walk. Mother Snail
said to Baby Snail " Turn your head, darling. Nudistsl "
WHAT Is

A

GENTLEMAN?

The prize of ,gre offered by The Daily 1|/[eil for the best
oi the word gentleman has been awarded for

:-

definition

A gentleman is
gentleman too.

Give

ME THE

a

man who makes you think you are

a

MAsTER!

A lady suspected that one of her two sons was paying attention
one of her maids. She determined to find out which son it Was.
she said to the maid
" Mary, if you had a chance to go to a
cinema with one of my sons, whieh one would you choose? "
" Well," replied Mary,
have had some good times with
both of them, but for a real good rollicking spree, give me the
to

So

"l

master."
NoT So BUOYANT.
An elderly lady ehided her husband for his failure to assist
her up the steps to the railway coach.
"
as

Henry, you ain't as gallant as when I was a gal."
" No, Lettie, and you ain`t so buoyant

The husband replied
when I was a buy.”
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Gum PLACE,

As Sandy was strolling along the banks of the river he came
across an English visitor fishing. " Mon," he said, " ye‘ll no catch
ony fish there. Ye'll hae tae gang farther up till ye come to a
guid place." " Ah," said thc visitor, " but how will I know when
I come to a good place? "
“ Hoots, mon," said Sandy, " ye can
easy tell a guid place by the number o' empty bottles lyin' aboot."

Tile I’EnF1zc'r Ana-rlauri,
What is an amateur? The only answer seems to be, one who
defies definition. No two sporting bodies have ever yet agreed,
or are ever likely to, but here's one who has had a pretty good shot
at stopping the leaks. To take part in the famous Silver Tassie
amateur golf competition played at Gleneagles you must
measure up to the following :~Never allowed your name or likeness
to be used for advertisement or sale of any goods, or permitted
yo\1r name to be advertised or published as author of books or
articles on golf of which you are not actually the author, Never
under your own name or under a description from which you can
be recognised, reported a golf competition or match in which
you are taking part, if joumalism is not your usual and recognised
vocation. Never accepted as presents, or been given facilities to
buy

at prices

below those usually charged, golf balls, golf clubs,

other merchandise, when such presents are made or facilities
granted for the purpose of advertisement, or it employed by firms,
or individuals interested in the manufacture or sale of golfing goods,
played in golf tournaments or competitions with the object of
furthering your employers' interests.
And quite a large number of golfers play in this competition
annually!
or

As to the definition of the word " Nothing
What is it that man loves more than life,
Fears more than death,

An attempt to reduce the damage and loss of life and property
caused by accidental forest and heath fires has been made by the
issue of the following appeal for the co»operation of the public
by the Automobile Association
"The Automobile Association appeals to all road users to
exercise the greatest care with picnic and camp fires this summer.
Carelessness on the part of the public is a more frequent cause of
forest and heath fircs than any other, according to the Forestry
Commission.
It everyone who lighted ri match or cigarette made
certain before throwing it down that it was really dead,' outbreaks
would be reduced to
minimum and serious loss of animal life and
trees avoided. One forest fire in every four is due, statistics show,
to negligence on thc pert of those who light fires at picnics or Camps
and fail to extinguish them before leaving for home.
The
co-operation of road users can, therefore, assist the authorities
greatly in their task of preserving l`$ritain‘s forests and woodlands
for the enjoyment of the whole community."

:-

a.

Ar

ALL

Cosrs

The elderly man walked into the doctors consulting room.
" Good-morning,
doctor," he said, as he sat down. " You
remember when you cured my rheumatism five years ago you told
me at all costs to avoid dampness? "
~

Ah, yes," said the ooetor,

"

Well. doctor.

What about it?

”

here is

a

riddle

AN

The poor possess,
The rich require.
The miser spends,
The spenrlthrift saves,

a

barrel.

do recollect

I was just wondering

telling you that.

to

have

a

whether you think it

hath now."

EPITAPH.

Here

Or mortal strife
That which contented men desire,

And every man eel-ries it to the grave?
Answer Nothing,
And again. " Nothing " is a bung-hole without

:~

"1

"

will be all right for me

Nor!-mic.
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AND HEATH l-frxzlas,

lies an old grocer who always was tired,
Who worked in shops where help was not hired
His last words on earth were, " Dear friends, I am going
Where serving ain't done, nor scraping nor bowing
But everything there is comfort and ease,
No cutting of bacon or wiring of cheese
I'll be where loud anthems will always be ringing,
But having no voice, I’ll clear be of the singing
Don't mourn for me now, don't moum for me ever,
I 'm going to do nothing for ever and ever."

Ti-is Hoe LEAF GAzE1"rE
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PER

THE

CENT,

The appeal made recently that all employees should agree to
deduction from their wages of Id. per week as a subscription
to the Social Club was a success beyond all expectations, Every
employee on the Firm has agreed to the suggestion. The scheme
covers all thosc where deductions ior Health and Unemployment
Insurance are made. The remainder are being asked to contribute
6/» per year as from October lst next, payable in advance. If, as
it is anticipated, these respond as readily as the others, we shall
have everyone employed on the Firm as paid-up members of the
Club, without any undue hardship, The ready response already
made once again proves that we have on this Firm sportsmen oi
a

the finest quality, ever ready
of all are concemed.
FORTHCOMING

to

pull together where the interests

FLOWER Sl-low.

The Annual Vegetable and Flower Show will be held
Social Club on Saturday, August 28th. It is hoped that
employees are now members of the Club a record number oi
will be received. Schedules oi prizes and entry forms can
on application in the Club.

Honorary exhibits

of

at

the

as all
entries

be had

any kind will be welcomed.

SOME FiNE TENNIS,

Good progress is being made in the competitions ior the cups
kindly provided by Mr, Louis Simonds (Gentlemen) and Mr,
R. St. J. Quarry (Ladies).
There was a great iight when Mr. W. A.
Harvie met Mr. C. L, Langton. The latter took the first set by
a iairly wide margin though he had to
[ight every inch of the
way.
The second set provided some particularly fine tennis~
has
been
seen
none better
on the ground, There were very long
rallies, hard hitting, and many beautifully placed shots. The
general court craftsmanship displayed by both was of a very high
order and at one time the score in this gruelling encounter stood
at 4 all.
Mr. Langton just managed to wrest the other two games
from his opponent and deservedly won a match in which both
participants frequently displayed form that would have been a
credit to any club. The iight was iought in that fine spirit of
sportsmanship which is typical oi Simonds' players and was
certainly most entertaining to watch, I had the privilege oi
umpiring and once or twice vinas so engrossed in the play that I
very nearly forgot to keep the score. But that was more of a
tribute to the players than remissness on my part,
so

Hor
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THIS WORLD OF HOPE.
You will probably read the above title and skip this article.
Don't, it will be a mistake! In the first instance have you ever
stopped to think oi the significance of the word " hope "? lilo,
well now is your chance. I know the dictionary gives the meaning
as " to desire with expectation," but has it ever dawned on you
that we are all what may be termed " hopers." Well such is the
case and when you get down to the rock-bottom oi this liie of ours.
half the pleasure is the hope and anticipation oi something we
desire.

Shakespeare wrote " A man in his time plays many parts,"
and I agree (who wouldn’t?), but I do think they are " hoping parts.'
Take the rich man. What are his hopes? Probably they are not
centred on wealth irom the economic point of view, but rather its
non»economic aspect.
Whilst we, who, I assure you, are not
Croesus-like, hope to be in the rich man’s position one day.
And
so I could go on.
The Oiiice Boy hopes to be a Manager, the
Manager hopes to be a Director, the indoor man hopes to be a
Traveller, the Traveller hopes to get orders, the Customer hopes
man
in
the
street
hopes
his
sixpenny
the goods are up to sample, the
double will come up, the Bookmaker hopes it won't (I suppose
Bookmakers do hope !), the jockey hopes his horse will Win, the
Horse hopes-well I'm not a horse so I can't say.
And now, you hopers, perhaps you realise the part played-no
not by men-by this little word in our lives. \Vithout it everything
would be gone, the future would be a blank and this applies to all
of us from the richest to the poorest, irorn the oldest to the youngest,
ho matter what our station in iiie. Perhaps you will think oi my
words when next someone utters that sarcastic comment “ You
hope " and just smile and go hh hoping.
To conclude,
should like to givc my own dciinition of
.i hope ,.
:_
1-iapphiess;
'Ome (Vm sony about this)

Peace
Enjoyment
and I hope (there you are 1 am
z\riv:le~did I hear someone say.

at
"

it again) you have enjoyed this
Some hope "Y
HOPER.

'Q

G"’=3t}""o€5'
"BG""8G'

'EG'

'l`HE
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A

NATURE NOTE.
(EY c.H.l>.)

FLlGHT

sl-'EED

AcRoBATxc EEATS

or
or

BIRDS,
THE

STOAT.

You do not hear the cuckoo calling now he took his departure
early in Jnly. The swallows and niartins are beginning to ierrn
themselves into big battalions ready for the great retreat and all
bird courtship is at an end, for our feathered friends have long
since ceased to build their nests and now have grovlm-up families.
But many birds continue to sing. On Bank Holiday the willow
warblers were very much in evidence welcoming the warm
sunshine, and it was a delight to hear so many little streams of
silver song trickling from the tree tops. Yellowhammers, too, were
singing oi their " little-bit-of-bread-and-no-cheese." They often
start their courtship in the autumn previous to the nesting season
and the prospective husbands set about their business with a will.
Not only
"
on airy wings they rove,
Endeavouring by a thousand tricks to catch
The cunning, conscious, halfraverted glance

...,
Of

their regardless charmer,"

for iurious fights may often be witnessed.
The hay has been cut.
How sweet the scent of a newly-mown
meadow
The eern is rapidly ripening unto the harvest the leaves
are beginning to tum into tints ot infinite variety and beauty,
and there are many other signs that, though we have not had rnueh
enrnrner, winner is on the way.
ISU

lvl.l>.H.

I often watch the swiits as they chase one another round and
round the houses, They travel at terrific speed and it is wonderful
how they escape dashing themselves to destruction as they speed
over and under the telegraph and telephone wires which they
only miss by inches.
These animated arrow-heads must travel at very many miles
per hour.
A new circular issued by the U.S.A. Department of
Agriculture " Flight Speed oi Birds," gives an interesting list oi
measured speeds and variations in speed of North American and
some European species, with sections treating of the effects of size
and shape and wings in comparison with the weight of the bird,
and the influence of wind. Oi two birds similar in type the
heavier will, it is stated, fly faster when once in the air. The
speeds noted cannot, of course, be accepted as definite, since many
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depend upon peculiar circumstances, such as in the case of birds
chasing or chased, and the majority are the record of individual
motorists and aviators. Some of the lastest mileages per hour are
assigned to the Golden Eagle (chased by Peregrines, Scotland), 120
Duck Hawk (hunting, U.S.A.), 165180 Canvasback (chased,
U.S.A.), 72 European Teal (chased, England), 68 European
Golden Plover (England), 70 Peregrine Falcon (average maximum,
England), 62
Pheasant (average maximum, England), 60
Mallard (Califomia), 6o; Mallard (average maximum, level flight,
England), 58.
As to speed on foot I should think the water-wagtail is as fast
as any for its size, over a short distance. It is by this means that
he catches flies.
just watch him as he darts to and fro on your
lawn,

STOATS EASCINATING THEIR

PREV,

Our ubiquitous Heine Trade Manager, Mr. W. Bowyer, in the
course of his duties covers many miles by motor car and being
very observant frequently notes some interesting incident concerning
wild Nature’s ways. Stoats hunt in family parties and occasionally
several parties unite in their bloodthirsty pursuits. When thus
together they have been known to attack dogs, sheep and even
human beings. Recently Mr. Bowyer noticed a number of these
murderous little creatures behaving in an extraordinary manner.
He watched a wonderful acrnbatic performance, free of charge.
The stoats leapt into the air, tiirned somersaults, and span round
and round after their tails. It was indeed a " star " turn. But
thcrc was method in their madness. They were playing to the
“ gallery " in the form of some poor prospective victim, probably
The stoat’s victims become
a young rabbit, rat, hare, or pheasant.
so fascinated by the perfonnance they do not observe that the
slender-bodied bit oi condensed ferocity is gradually drawing closer
and closer. And then when within striking distance of his quarry
the stoat hurls himself upon his victim-and there is one more

little tragedy

of

the countryside!

Ellms or

ILL-OMEN.

l was recently watching some magpies searching for food,
and what inquisitive birds they are
If you see one it is supposed
to bring bad luck.
But I am afraid I have not an atom of superstition in my whole being and am more than convinced that the great
plan of the world is founded on no such flimsy material. However,
many people still believe that to see one magpie means sorrow,
two for mirth, three for a wedding, four for a birtll.
Seven is

" a

secret that dare not be told."
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WORDS OF WISDOM.
lt.

To-rluy sliow your rlreuriesl uurl best

ui

[lie world
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H, & (J, SIMONDS BUILDING l)I~1I’T.
ANNLAL our1NG_

lliul needs

'rlir above took pluru riu rlir igrll June ul
rllurgum hy rulriliu coach riu suullreru Railway.
lfrieurlly fluiugllle are rllu great ruulurly rrulrrrs

of

lile

leurrirgrrle uurl

Arrivlug ul Margate at iruu u_ru_ eurli uicuilier ul llic pam
proceeded lu speurl A uiusl enjoyable ruue hours lieforu returning
.il s u_iu_
lliu iuuriiey luirrm Wur llrurririglily Quin;-url by all.

‘lui eurli is given u bag of tools,
A Slluprlees muse, mid 3 liuulr ul rules,
Arlrl Cucli ruurl make ser life lui llliwu
A stumbling lilurlr ru- ri stepping stone.

'rlre ruurl to daily liuppiuess
Is not so liarrl ru liurl
lt's what you rlu fur rlrlrurs

Tliut brings ri-ue purrrr of mind.

The great conservative is the

lleart.-Huwfhurm.

Do you Imtl your task tue hard

Try again

Tiruc will bring you your reward,
Try again.
All that other folk can do.
Why, with patience, so can YOU.
Only keep this rule in View
Try again.

Tile losing horse blames the saddle.

TKICE

SURGERY,

tree was planted upon the vlllage green
the Silver _luhllee of George V and his Queen,
railing placed uruuurl kept rurru and beast at liuy
Aurl everything werlr srruirillily uulil there miie u day,
Vi/'hen young and old and rich and poor alike, were shocked to see
That some vile wreteh had stripped some bark from oil the little
tree,
Its tender life ln dallgcl' was, it surely now would dicNulliiug eau me il, N<»tluug_ Until our rluy u guy
Is busy seen with hast and clay " The only wa), sald he.
“ Is tri apply u plaster.
You leave it all ui me."
We dld. And lnuell time did he spend and great rare dill he take.
_\t last he gms. we take u lurik
HITS PUT IT ROUND THE STAKE!
A llrtle
To mark

_\rl iruu

T.

H. S.

Barrel-lrmsax.
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SPIRIT CERTIFICATES USED IN CONNECTION WITH
THE REQUIREMENTS

THE LAW.

OF

The attention oi all tenants holding a Full Licence is
drawn to Notice No. (15, now being Issued by the Commissioners of Customs and Excise, as printed below. This
Notice is primarily Intended to cover despatch of Spirits
from a tenant‘s house to the place where the Occasional
Licence is in force, and the return of surplus Spirits (full
bottles) to the tenant‘s house. However, as in the case oi
our own tenants despatch is usually arranged direct from
The Brewery, or Branch Depot, and surplus stocks (full
bottles) are returned thereto, our Explanatory Notes cover
either procedure.
COPY OF NOTICE BY THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE-(NOTICE Nh. 65),

OCCASIONAL LICENCES.
Spirit Certificates for Removals

of

Spirits required

:~

I.

Spirits removed to the place of sale must be accompanied by a
Spirit Certificate, and the quantity sent out must be entered
in the Stock Book.

2.

On arrival ol the Spirits at the place
to be cancelled.

3,

Spirits brought bank from the place of sale must be accompanied
by the cancelled Spirit Certificate, the quantity returned being
endorsed on the back.

4.

The quantity of Spirits returned must be entered in the Stock
Book as Spirits received into stock, and the endorsement on
the Certificate cancelled,

5.

The cancelled Certificate must be preserved in the usual way
for delivery to thc Officer of Customs and Excise on his next

of

sale the Certificate is

visit.

N.B.-If_q Cam/imte
Certificate should
Excise.

Book is ml held, appzimlm for Ihr necessary
made to the local 0/fiber of Customs and
be

519

EXPLANATORY NOTES.

OCCASIONAL LICENCES.

(a)
It will be seen from the above Notice that a tenant who
supplies Spirih lrtlm hi! OVIII Sbtik for a function, held elsewhere
than at his licensed house, where an Occasional Licence is required,
must book them out in the Spirit Stock Book and issue a Certificate
to cover the removal.

Such Certificates can be obtained from the local Officer of
Customs and Excise.
At the conclusion of the Occasional Licence, if part of the
Spirits so delivered remain unsold, and are returned to the tenant’s
house, they should be entered on the back of the Certificate and
booked back into stock by an entry in the Spirit Stock Book, and
the endorsement on thc hack cancelled in a manner similar to
that on the front,
(h)
Alternatively, if delivery is made direct from The Brewery,
or Branch Depot, to the place of sale, the Spirits so delivered
should be entered in the Spirit Stock Book and the Certificate
cancelled.

At the conclusion of
the order delivered frnni
rinsrild, the quantity must
(mr para. 3 above) and
or Branch Depot, where

thc Occasional Licence, should part QI
The Brewery, or Branch Depot, remain
be endorsed on the back of the Crrriiirarc
the certifirrire returned to The Brewery,
the necessary entry win be rnnde.

All such surplus Spirits (full bottles only with seals unbroken)
must not be returned to the tenant's house but to the Brewery,
or Branch Depot, from whence received, with empties, etc., and
an entry should be made in the tenant’s Spirit Stock Book in that
part of the book set aside for " Spirits sent out of Stock."

C.B.

"Z3€5"'8€"’r3G'
"3i»""r3G'

"off

BREWERY JOTTINGS,

Congratulations

to

(av w.

ovnsrait.)

Mr.

VV.

F.

Freeman, who was the subject

our irontispiece last month
1 think (with no disrespect) that
he is usually known as " young Bill "
however, his service oi over
zr years shows that this designation is not quite correct, although
he does not wish, I am sure, to be termed a veteran»only, of course,
ht

as

a
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motor car driver.

Personally, F.w.F. and myself have been very close and
intimate friends for years, so I can write of him as one who really
knows him, Doubtless he would have also made a success as an
engineer, for he is quite an authority on motor cycles, motor cars
and wireless also he is in many ways a handyman and I have seen
quite a deal of his work.
In addition he is very much a family man, having three young
children, so that with his varied other activities he is a busy man.
His many friends will wish him every success in whatever the future
holds and that he will be blessed with good health.

The death of Mr. W. ld. lsurten came as a great shock to all
ns and he will be greatly missed.
On his visits tu The Brewery
he was always very cheery and had a pleasant werd for all those he
knew. Some years ago the writer was on relief duty at Newbury
and well rernernhers the kindness and help of Mr. Burton whilst he
was there.
Every sympathy goes out to Mrs. Burton and her sen
(who used to ho at The lsrewery sume years ago) in their sad less.
of

Two songs that should now find favour at The Brewery are
Tiger Rag " and the " Fireman," the reason being in the first
place that Mr. H. Tigar has been in wonderful bowling form for thc
Brewery Cricket Team and in the second case the Brewery Fire
Brigade are getting into their stride.
"

Holidays are new in full swing and the euming and going of
the staff a notable ieature, Talking about features, that is what
you particularly notice on " the retum of the native " in fact,
one gentleman on his resuming his duties was so " brown " it was
suggested he had been " cooking " himself. He had found the sun
in the Channel Islands, having a whele fortnight without a drop of
rain. Somehow this summer hasn't made up its mind what it is
going to be for although it hasn't been tap had, a real week of
settled sunshine has yet to come. Maybe the August holidaymakers
will have the best oi the weather.

521

in the Evening Gazette (Reading's
local daily newspaper) and concerns three ducksfto be exact one
duck and two drakes-~who live near the New Inn, Kidmore End,
and have cultivated a liking ior beer. These birds managed to get
into the cellar of this House, obtaining some of their liquid refreshments from the drip pans. The sequel is that the duck has laid
five eggs and is apparently a firm believer in " Beer is Best."

An amusing story is told

At the end of this month we shall be in the throes of another
football season and irom all accounts this should be Reading's
" best ever," with promotion at the end of it.
Time will show, ot
course nevertheless the new players signed on have already made
reputations and should do well. Every position is duplicated, so
that good football should be seen from both Ist and 2nd XI's.
Considerable transfer fees have had to be paid for a number, so
good results will be looked for and expected.
Our friend Mr. F. G. Millard callcd at The Brewery the other
day and reports good business at the Sawyers Arms, Lamhoum,
He looked very fit and is very happy in his new undertaking.
This Coronation Year will be remembered as a very busy one
ter us. Every Department on the Firm reports a very busy time,
so it is not surprising that the year is rushing along.

Congratulations to Master o. Davis (sen of Mr. H. c. Davis,
uur Catering Department Manager) on his prowess with the hat.
In a l-lense match at Reading School a few days ago he seared res
nins, for which wonderful performance he was awarded a hat.
This hey is an all-round athlete ter besides his cricket aetivities he
plays rugby and association football and is a splendid swimmer.
The following ehanges and transfers have taken plaee recently
and to all Tenants we wish every success ze
The Old Ford Hotel, North Camp (H. Sc G. Simonds Ltd.)-Mr. L. F. Hayes.
& G. Simonds Ltd.)The Plough and Harrow, Heathrow
Mr.

E. B. Basham.

The Off Licence, Benson (H.

&

G. Simonds

Ltd.)~Mr. E.

Chamberlain.
The Horse and Groom, Bracknell (H.
Mr.

L.

T.

&

G. Simonds

C.

Ltd.)-

Caterer.

We have to record several deaths this month and to all relatives
we extend our sincere sympathy.

Mrs. Burge, wife of Mr. R. Burge, manager ofthe Marquis of
Lome, Friar Street, Reading. Mrs. Burge was greatly respected
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the customers of the House and her loss will be deeply felt,
Before coming to Reading, Mr, and lvlrs. Burge were at the Bush
by

Hotel, Wokingham,
Mr.

to

T0

oi

the Hinds Head, Bracknell

1936), 27 years,

Mrs. Lewington, Wife of Mr, W, Lewington, tenant at the
she had been for over 16 years.
Mrs. E. Cole, widow of the late Mr. Samuel Cole, after a long
association with H. 81 G. Simonds Ltd. With the late Mr. Cole she
was at the Queen's Head, Whitley, from 1882 to 1890 (eight years)
the Dreadnought, Earley, for two years.
After that Mrs. Cole held
the licence of the Rose and Thistle, Argyle Road, Reading, from
March, 1899 to March, 1928. Quite a wonderiul record.

jolly Farmer, Hurst, where

HOURS OF BUSIN_ESS--A HINT.
When it comes to a tax on tobacco
Or a revenue impost on beer,
You have to pay up and look cheerful
And hope for remission next year.
But the old women up at VVestminster
Still treat us like children. And so
You must not " coNsuME our or Hooks "
And when I call " Tim; " you must go.
On suNDAvs I open at 12.30
And close at 2.30. And then
At 7 p.m. I re-open
Being careful to close up at 10.
On WEEKDAYS 10.30 the time is
Until 2. 30 o'clock afternoon.
Again I re-open at 6 p.m.
Until 1o.3o comes all too soon.
The eure lies with yeu, ii you wish ir,
1t's easy to stop all this rot.
You know when a drink would he welcome
And whether you want it, or not.
Tell your l/1_P. you're tired el his juggling
And his capering like a bufioon,
For while you are " paving the piper "
You might just as Well " call the tune."
T.

H. S. BELLcHAMBEl<,
The crown,

Burchetts Green.

-A
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POLLY.

you come from
truly patrician stock

Oh Polly

john Simms, who was tenant

(from 1909

Hoe

a

regal race

With emerald back, and a yellow face,
Y0u're one of a gaudy flock.
And cousins you have, who are gaudier still.
-Relations you've never seen
-Macaws with long tail and enormous bill,
Bedecked like a Royal Maxine.
Macaws right-resplendent

in sulphur and red.
pets of our Lenrlun zoo.
Who hang upside down, for a peanut or bread,
And shriek " Pretty Poll
How-d'ye-do "

-The

They've wee Parroquets with foreheads of flame
(Those people at Regent's Park),
And white Cockatoos, each one with a name.
And each with a witty remark.
And tiniest Sweethearts, who Cuddle and kiss
(Close»pressed, in devotion, they stay),
\Vhose Cheeks are a-blush, in despite of their bliss,
For folk rudely watch 'em all day.
And Parrots with plumage of richest dyes
(Blood-crimson, and orange, and mauve),
Or splendid in scarlet which dazzles thc eyes
And glows like a fury oi love.

Here, sheen, as oi eupper, glitters on crest
Here, feathers of carminc and gold
There, deep velvet violet patches a breast,
Or tints which the sun surely sold.
Oh my
VVllat a marvellous sight, passing wortls
Oh my
Vi/hat a mad screeching crowd
Yes Polly
Your cousins are Kings among birds
No wonder yon`re proud
Yes Polly
S.

"<x§"'<3:7"

-:xv

E. COLLINS.
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CRICKET.
REVIEW or THE PAST MONTH.
It seems but a short time since last month's review was being
sketched out, but the calendar and the number of matches
appearing in the score books prove that a month has flown by.
The weather on Saturdays during this period has been favourable
and the full complement of games have been played. The first
team have not much to complain about, the seconds have not
a great dea.l to crow about and now the Inter-Departmental League
dispute has been settled.

It may be as well to take them
look at the " A " team record first.

june

"A

26th.

" TEAM

104

for

9

in

the usual order,

(dec)

v.

so

let us

CovE C.C. 121.

A contemporary in commenting on this match put a pertinent
question, viz., did our Captain pay for his sporting declaration.
Another might also have been put and that would have been, did
we lose the game by not taking all of our chances.
In any case,
the match was full of excitement and, as will be seen, the batsmen
were in good form.

We batted first and thanks to a good fourth wicket partnership
between W. Busby and A, Hedgington, who put on 38 runs, and a
consistent few by the other batsmen, had collected 104 when the
tea interval was announced. Busby's score was 46. Of the Cove
bowlers, G. Black was the most successful, taking 5 for 3o.

To give our opponents a reasonable chance of getting the runs
our Skipper declared and we then took the field. VVe did not shine
at first, as 22 runs were on the board before the first wicket fell,
then a partnership of 3o made us wonder what the outcome was
going to be. Three down for 55 and then 4 tor sr. Two more
quick wickets revived our hopes, but one or two fielding lapses let
our opponents in again and our total wasjust passed before the next
wicket fell. How close the game might have been-rob for 7 and
then 107 for 9. The last wicket then added 14 and so ended a
well fought tight. We tried eight bowlers in all and only one did
not share in the bag.
_luly

3m'.

“

A ” TEAM

113

for 3

u. '1`ur<QuANl>1A

108.

This game is ever popular and we were asked to make it a
twelve-a»side. Only too pleased to do so, was the reply. Turqurtndie, numbering a number of the old stelwetrts sind some fresh
friends, elected to bat against the bowling or Herlgington and Tigar.
The score mounted steadily.
I\lr. D. Turquand Young took the

527

batting honours, before being well but unluckily caught out, with
a score of 36.
Mr. Sillen came next with 26, _]. Williamson and
H. Harding (who opened the innings) each reached double figures.
108 was the score at tea and 1o8 was the total score, three wickets
falling for no runs. The tea was not as bad as that-perhaps it
was too good.
A. Tigar came out with good bowling figures of
5 for 39 and A. Hedgington 3 for 27.
I-low should we fare against the bowling was the next problem.
had lively recollections of an opening pair, one fast and the
One wicket for 5 looked as though our question was
soon to be answered, but C. _los/ey and H. Tigar thought otherwise.
The latter had a charmed life in his first few overs, but then settled
down and gave us his best display. josey made 33 and Tigar 58.
Two wickets down for 92 gave us something to crow about-not
blatantly but quietly. W. Busby and A. Hedgington, 6 and 9 not
Outs respectively, finished off the allotted time and the sixth time

We

other tricky.

proved lucky ior us.
The Turquandia team went down to the Club in the evening
and spent a happy time at various games and did full justice to
S0 ended a really
the " spread" Mr. King laid before them.
enjoyable day.

jubl

Ioth.

“

A " TEAM

103

for

5

v. VVARc,l2AvE

"B"

31.

The home team had the first knock, or perhaps shock would
have been the most appropriate word. One for no runs, then
second and third wickets down for 4. A stand was then made until
30 was on the board, Nos. 5 to Io all left the top figure on the
board unchanged at 31. The reason-well, Tigar was right on top
of his form and took 8 for 15.
He had the first seven off the reel
and when we were discussing who should use his presentation bat,
l-Iedgington broke through and spoilt the appearance ofthe stumps
and the hopes of one of our Club claiming a bat went. Two balls
later, Hedgington did it again and Tigar finished it off in the next
over. Hedgingtoirs two wickets cost 9 runs.
Tiger followed up by scoring so, but w. Neville took the batting
honours with 46 not out. VVhen our score had topped the century
ior the fourth week running, Skipper Josev oleelsreti and wergrove
had a second go for about half an hour.

july

17th.

“

A " TEAM 73 v.

Heckrrecn

AND

Our very old friends came in for the return
keen to avenge the licking we had had at their
season. Heckfield batted first. We started
manner, taking the first two wickets without

M.».-lrlriotev 76.

match and we were
hands earlier in the
off in a
startling
any response from
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catches were the cause of their hasty
(16) and A. Foster (ro) were mainly responsible
for averting a total collapse, All out for 7b was a low score for
Heckfield and in view ui our last few matches, did not seem too
formidable for us.
the batsmen.

retreat.

Two good

Bartlett

c.

However, it proved three rnns too many. We were three down
for 7. Mr. Ashby stepped into the breach and held his ond up
nearly to the end of the innings and had made 18 before he was
bowled. The excitement grew intense towards tl.e end of the
innings. B. Nicholls had joined H. Ashby when things were very
poor and gave a phreiry display, sooring a bonnrlary ort his first hit
and getting 15 before being eanght. w. Greenaway helped a lot
and reaohed the unlucky 13 before missing a straight one which if
the bat had connected would probably have been the winning hit.
this month, honours have been even, but the good scores
made are very encouraging and the bowlers have done their share
of the work.
The fielding generally has been much smarter; a
number of catches being right in the top class.
The " B'5 " record is as follows 2- Four played but only one
victory to shout about, although thc other rcsults have not been
too one-sided.
So

_[une 26th.

"

B " TEAM 38 tu

PANGBOURNI;

AND

'f`1DMAns1-l

2Nu

XI 61.
VVe
were the hosts on this occasion and hoped to make a
double, but could not achieve our object. We batted first, but
early disasters started a procession back to the pavilion. The
highest seore was made by M. Brown with 7 not ont. stimson
took 4 for 16 and L. A. Cox 5 for 18.

\’Ve started off with the howling as though a victory was in
and then two for 13. c. VVeyman, who went
first, proved the main obstacle in our way, for he stuck at his
post until he had made zo. The sixth wicket saw our total passed
and our chance had gone. E. C, Greenaway rame oot with 5 lor 24.
W. Benham had a long spell, but without much success.
B. Farmer
had one over and took a couple of wickets for 6 runs.

sight- one down lor 2
in

_luly

3111.

"

B "

Tenn

94

ri.

r.lll.c.,\.

"

B"

Tran

oo.

This game was played on Leighton Parlr and the seores given
above show how close it finished.
We batted first and soon lost
five wickets for 14 runs.
Then E. (Q. Greeilavlay (27) and B.
Farmer (21) became associated and raised the total to 49 before
being separated. E. Chandler (2o) tame next and also did good

Hor
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work and M, Brown came two wickets later and carried his bat
for 1o. Y.M_C.A. tried seven bowlers, of whom Attrill had the
most success, his three wickets only eosting ro runs.

YM. ran us very close. Attrill followed up his bowling by
making 28, l.ooeh made 14 and Palmer 1o. The score read 82 for
o, 7 and 8, then as for o, but the last wicket only added two and
we were four runs to the good. E. C. Greenaway had a good
aftemoon and he followed up his batting by taking 6 for 31.
E. Chandler had a short spell and did the hat trick in his first over.
His three wickets cost 6 runs.
jubf Ioth.

"

B " TEAM 34

WOKINGHAM LONDON ROAD 73

rl.

(dee),

for 7

This retnrn fixture took place on Prospect Park and we had a
heavy loss to try and avenge. It was not to be and we again went
down and rather heavily too.
Vilokingham batted first and after making 73 declared with
seven wickets down. L. Dance (20), H. Cooper (16) and E. Gough
(11) were the worst thorns in our sides.
E, Greenaway and
E. Chandler each took 3 wickets for 27 and 18 respectively.
Our batting was weak, in fact, no one returned double figures
Priddy with 9 was the nearest. E. Gough bowled 11 overs, 5 of
them maidens and took 4 for 8. The other six wickets were equally
shared by E. Smith, lf. Newport and l.. Dance.

july

17th.

~

B

'l

'rein

ro

n.

nonrinsn

~

B

"

s4.

were at home again but the ground advantage did not
Mortimer batted first and soon lost one wicket. After
that the score mounted steadily until it stood at 66 for 5. Two
more wickets fell at the same total and then it crept up again until
84 was reached.
s. lil. Beards (17), L_ Beards(16), A. Bnshell (ro)
and Mr. Extras (15) were the top scorers.
VVe

count.

c. Greenaway again did good work
for 15 and W. Benham 4 for 21.
Again our batting was weak and again
recorded, A. Bushell took 2 for 6, but he
six of them were maidens. E. Clarke (4
(3 for 9) however did the most damage.

with the ball, taking

5

no double

figures were

bowled ten overs and
for 7) and V. Cottrell

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE.

Hats on to the Delivery Departments for again securing the
The Offices were runnersrup again, both teams having
points bot the former had the better averages.

cup.
ts
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Two matches were reported last month and tile next was
between the Surveyors and the Offices. The Offices had first
ltrieelr end nrede 77 for 6 when their time had elapsed, c. Josey
claiming 26, E. Crutchley 21 not out and A. l-icdgington IB. The
Surveyors could only muster ee all eut and J. J. Cardwell made re

them.

Then eenre the Rest of Brewery (e3) against the Delivery (54).
This result was rather surprising, but the latter only had ten men.
Even se. with F. Benhern making 3r end G. Kelly es net out it
wes geed as the Delivery had their regular bowlers.
Fer the losers, N. Taylor batted well end rnede rs before being
bowled. lfernrrr and Preston bowled unchanged, each taking leur
wielrets.
Delivery e. Surveyors wes the next evenings enterteinreent,
hut thc letter did net put up such e good fight as lied been
anticipated. They hetted first end were all disrnisserl for 37.
Tigar end Tozer did the dernege. the latter getting 7 for ee.
The Delivery niede the necessary runs during the fifth wielret
pertnersliip end then went on to rnelre 7e ter e when time was called,
cept. A. s. Drewe teek 4 fer es, the others being shared by four
ether bowlers.
The Rest of the Brewery e. The Offices wes the lest rneteh;
beth teerns were in the running end it was e big question of getting
and keeping down runs. The Offices wen the toss and then
prneeeded to slrittle the Rest eut. The Rest only had ten men
end these were sent heelr fer re. Crutchley (ri fer 2) end Hedgingten
<2
for r7> were thc villains of the piece according to the " Rest."

THE

GLORIES OF

GLOUCESTERSHIRE,

nAeNTs ron THE HOLIDAY-MAKER.
DEscmBEu BY PEN AND ricrulze.

DELTGHTFUT.

(av c.H.i=.).

Those who have not made up their minds where to spend their
holidays should try e tour through Gloucestershire,
Here you
will find much of historic interest, a wealth of wild floral beauty,
woods filled with a deep charm and hills famous the world over,
for who has not heard of the Cotswolds? And since H. & G.
Simonds recently acquired the Cirencester Brewery the amenities
of this glorious county will be considerably enhanced by the fact
that during their tours visitors will be enabled to refresh themselves
by means of the famous " Hop Leaf " Brands which may now
be obtained from numerous licensed properties in and around
Cirencester.

Could the Offices get the runs necessary to make them
They had plenty of time and a good light. T he Rest
had other ideas on the subject and 2 were down for 7 then it read
4 for 14.
VVould the Offices bc able to win at all?
They did, but
not by the margin required. They only got 57, instead of over 120.
P. Hernrnend had e lucky end pluelry innings, making re.
L. Farrance and H. Ashby opened the bowling, each taking
2 for 9, but Farmer came on and took 4 for 13 and then L. Hill
2 for o.
The table is as follows :--
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The other day I was privileged

Gloucestershire.

Arriving

at

to

lzxirtrnizn.
see some

of

Fairford, the Coln,

the glories of
that pellucid
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ehalk Stream, elxiiiiiding iii liiie trout, naturally attracted my
attention. The fishing is owned by Mi. A. F. Walters, ul the
Bull Hotel, and he stocks the river annually with 500 lish up to
and over 1 lb. He has two miles of fishing and you are permitted
to take two and a half brace a day-il you can catch them
The
river contains some grayling and a few pike. The latter are, of
course, not wanted in a trout stream and when the opportunity
arises they are wired. I spotted a small pike and pointed it nut
A wire attached to a long stick was procured;
to Mr. Walters.
this " collar " was dropped deftly over the pike's head, the noose
was drawn tightly round the lisll's tllrnat, and he was lifted,
struggling, from the water, It was e very skilful pieee of work.

Trying for 'rmiie ei-i elie Coin it
One ol the olden pesliiigelieuses iii England you will liiid
every cornlort and convenience at the Bull, and Mr. \/Valters knows
so many true fishing stories that he need tell you no others,
You can fish from April Ist to September 29th, and the

:-

following are the elieiiges
Visitors staying at the hotel, ei- per dey (856 pei dey during
the Mayfly season).
Non-residents, 7/6 per day; Maylly season, !of6,
Hotel charges Inclusive terms for a stay of two or more days,
x5/» per day, or per week, £4 14s. 6d.

'rlie Devil`s cliiiiiiiey, Leelelieiiiipem iieei Cheltenham
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proximity is The George and The White Hart. The
latter is over 400 years old and has walls over 4 feet thick.
At all three of these hotels Simonds’ keers may now be
obtained.
Nor should you fail to visit Fairford's ancient church, for
there are lew more glorious works ol art than the renowned windows
ol this sacred edifice,

Cirerlcester is no ordinary place lor it possesses the highest
historical associations.
The inhabitants ot villages around the
town call it " Ciren," while those in a high position call it " Ciceter "
as Shakespeare called it
" Kind Uncle York, thc latest news we hear
ls that the rebels have consumed with tire
Our town oi Ciceter in Gloucestershire.
But whether they be ta'en or slain we hear not."
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-Richard II,

v. 6.

Stone Bridge, Ezstleach. The river Leach joins the Thames
between Lechlade and Radcot.
YE

m_uE

CROWN HQTEL,

CIRENCESTER.

This well-lrnuun hostelry rlutes back to the beginning ul the
Tudor period. Ir sheltered King Charles II (then Prince of wales)
alter the Battle oi Vi. orcester. There is an old world, but homely,
atmosphere about the plare and it is nnteu lor its excellent cuisine
and servire. " The Old Crown," as the hotel is iamiliarly known,
is fully licensed there is a spacious garage and a lree car park.
The proprietors are l-l, sr or Simonds, Ltd., which is sufficient
guarantee that the liquid relreslunents ure of une quality onlythe he-sl.

The clap-gnre at Willcote,
Tl-lr; NATURAL BEAUTY or cl-lEDwoRTl-I.
By reusnn ol its history and its natural beauty, (Qhedwurth is
one of the most delightful villages on the Cotswold Hills. There
is undulating country all around and the village rests upon the
sides oi a deep gorge where there are houses that have weathered
the stunns ol centuries.
From several purnls in the village
magnificent views may be obtained, the highest point being no less
than 800 feet above sea»level. It was not so very long ago that
Chedworth became really famous. Searching lor a lost ferret a
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Woodman came across some curious little stones which proved to be
Roman and in due course a villa, one oi the most perfect in Britain,
was unearthed. In Clledworth may be seen many remains of the
invaders who lived in this country 1,500 years ago. It is indeed
a village well worth a visit for there is much to interest the mind
and delight the eye.

And when you are there don't forget to call in at The Seven
or xvnggdn and Horses and partake of n glass dl Simondsf

'l`uns

“

'rl-la

cixrl-lEDRAL

or

THE

coTswoLns."

of the most beautiful churches in England is at North»
You can get a iine view of it from a point near the Red
Lion and many look upon it as " the Cathedral of the Cotswolds,"
The splendid array of clerestory windows pour inid ine building
a flood oi radiance.
The tower is I00 feet high and has a beautifully
groined rooi. The wonderful brasses in the church are another
great attraction. They celebrate in a great measure those old
wool merchants who lived in the town mainly in the 15th century,
kept sheep upon me picturesque hills all round nnd supplied the
wool for eldtli-making ndt only in England but dn the Continent
before the workers in this country had acquired the art of textile

One

leach.

making.
At

the Red Lion Simonds' Beers, etc., are un sale.
ci-umm

AND

RARE

limurv.

The above are only a few of the very many interesting places
Gloucestershire and space forbids a detailed account oi even
these. Those desirous of a delightful tour should not fail to see
for themselves some of the glories of Gloucestershire.
in

Places

of

great historical interest abound,

the countryside is clothed with an infinite variety
rare, rural beauty,

The

exception.

fine
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DARTS.

These were won by E. Darling ((`onservative Club, Tilehurst),
highest throw (I71); W. Pike (Prince of Wales), throw of 150;
and F. Webb (Plough
Tilehurst), rnost “ get-outs."

HILL, AEE

FIRST

IVINNERS OF

CORONATIUN

cur,

of Reading had to take second place to their
in the mammoth Darts Toumament held at
the Plough, Tilchurst, on July 5th (writes the " Thrower," in the

The darts players

"country cousins"
Ereatag Gereuel.

The Crown, Reading, always a stronghold of darts, with
players equally at home on Reading or London boards-the latter
were used on this occasion-did remarkably well to get two teams
through to the semi-finalybut both were beaten.
The Crown “ li" team lost to Royal Oak, Didcot_ and the
Crown " A " were beaten by New Inn (Knowl Hill) “ A."

Mr. Hutchins
Mr. R. A. New, the

expressed thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Gamer, to
organiser of the competition, to brother licensees
who had given him assistance, and to all the stewards, through whose
efforts the tournament had been carried through without a hitch.
BEST

ALI`l"l`l,li

but ten for game when
our

WITH

the opportunity

year's time,

of
of

the winning house, Mr. H. Tucker, will have
staging the next toumament tor the cup in a

The successful team were J. Nlaskell
J. Avann and V, Belson.
MEDAL FOR

(Captain), A, Avann,

Garner took charge
for best periorrnances.

Now I've a little tale to tell,
For I Want to make it clear,
That when you're thirst; and want

of

the final and gave three medals

a

drink,

just ask for Simomk' beer

Not any old beer, but Simonds' beer,
The beer that is the best,

Don't hesitate a second,`ut go
To a pub, and give it a test.
It's made of inalt, yeast and hops, too,
That are grown on British soil
It‘s bought and drunk by British men.
To make it British men do toil,
It‘s drunk by British workmen bold,
Britons it do make,
So have a glass oi Simonds' beer
For good ~ Auld Lang Syne`s " sake.

HIGHEST THROWER,

They received the cup, with a clock for each man in the team,
from Mrs. Garner, wiie of Mr. C, W. Garner, organiser ot the N.D.A.
Singles.
Mr.

'l`l\l_E TO TELL.

Master II. o. Jaekrnan, the little son ol Mr. H, w. jackman,
tenant ol the William IV, Yorktown, tries his hand at putting
a great truth, as will be seen by the following ;-A

into rhyrne

FIRST UART.

A blank throw by a New Inn player gave the Dideot team a
chance which they did not take, lor their man could do no better
than zj.
Then Jaek Avann got the double tive with his first dart to give
New Inn the distinction ot becoming the first holders of the
Coronation cup, presented by Mr. W. Hutchins, licensee ol the
Plough.

The landlord

NIGHT.

Congratulations rnust be given, too, to Mr. Hutchins for
giving darts players Irom as far afield as Oxford, Basingstoke
and Maidenhead one ol the best nights they have had.
The New Inn players also won the Littlewick British Legion
Cup on july 17th.

In the Iinal, 501 up, straight in and out on a double, Royal
Oak and New Inn kept to fairly level pegging lor the first couple oi
hundreds.
Then New Inn drew away and needed
their opponents wanted I43.
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we me all slill looking femedfd ld ldle uf sunshine this edmmee,
pdflledldfhl heplhg fl dlll came em dey dmlhg those magic
ddys when we fdfgel dll dbdul lhe deeleeeeddy world dhd became men
dhd memem of leisure, if ehly /ef d /ortmght.
seme fl/ ds will be
emd

ldehye-when deeeppemled.

seleh lhudghle were pdsslhg idly/ through my mfml one
when I smiderlhv recalled these lmes
"

ee»e»lm,q,

From clouds their brightest trrlts,
The rainbows borrow,"

und baek ld my memory came lhe pleldre 0/ le friend, returning home
for li helzddy /mm d country where there is dlmdsl peepelhdl sunshine.
As we uferlt to meet her we said, " Rlzl`m`ng as usual," but as she
slepped esheee her first words were
~ Oh!
Lovely, lmfehl Emelfsh

rain
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TENNIS CLUB.

GREAT THOUGHT.

"

lml lhdl emelh like lol? We should like the sunshine of
happiness to ehme eternally fmm emefeee shy, but fl dime, and
1 dede lhfhle lt would be good fee de ly ll ded.
We really dd get

During the month oi July our Singles Competitions advanced
another stage and three matches were played.
On the 4th we visited Sonning and opposed the Reading
Aerodrome in a Mixed Doubles fixture and gained the day with
a win of 6 matches to 2.
The 17th brought our old friends and rivals, Courages from
Alton, and with their usual strong team they retumed to Hampshire fairly easy winners.
The following Saturday we were visited by Beechwood
(Tilehurst) Tennis Club and a most enjoyable afternoon was spent.
Some very exciting tennis was seen and it was the last set of the
day that gave our visitors victory by 5 matches to 4 (11 sets to ro).
Messrs, C. I-I. Perrin and W. A. Harvie were again in great form,
and in this iixture we introduced one oi our younger members,
L. A. Hill, to match " Warfare " and he made a most pleasing
9

ut.

R.H.

le

something /mm lhe elmeds of edmeslly lhdl, when
we mdsl ddmll de ehddldml ll/ee le mm.
ohly

e

few weeks age

e

we

demem who had been through gfedl trouble

said: ~ Amd me fmhf just discovered d/hdl mdmellmee people my
mlghheme me." ohm of help had eeme from all around, ehd lhdre
who had seemed ld be most " stand-ogish " and exclusive showed reel
fmehdlmees Never dgdlh dlll they be ~ Me, dhd Mm. So-and-Sa
hem deer," el ~ Me. lmd Mme, sl-lmdese deem lhe med," lml people
lo be gedlqdlly regarded de feel /mehds
1 elmemhl hepe lhlll thzs Cemhelllm Yedr may pmwe lu be e
very happy dhe /dr mast df ds, lm 1/ dark days do come el may help
you to rerrlembcr with me, that
" From clouds their brlghtext linls,
The rainbows borrow."

Q9

®®
@®®
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think eemmely,

MARRIAGE

OF MISS TUCKER,

Miss Nancy Tucker, daughter of Mr. H. Tucker, President ol
the Reading and District Licensed Victuallers' Association, and
Knowl Hill, Twyford, was married
Mrs. Tucker, of the New I
at
Mr.

st, Peter’s church, Krxll Hiu,
Charles Plested, son

Wargrave.

Oi

Mr.

on

saturday, July mul, to

and Mrs. Plested,

of

Crazies I-Iill,

The bridegroom is a member of the Henley Town football
team, winners of the Spartan League, Division I.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev, V. H, _]enkyn, and
the bride, who was given away by her father, wore an ivory satin
govim with a headdress of orange blossom.
She carried a shower
bouquet of dark red rose buds.
The bride was attended by her sister, Miss Margaret Tucker,
who wore a blue lace dress over pink satin, with a halo hat of the
same material. Her shower bouquet was ol pink carnations and
blue love-in-the-mist. Silver shoes completed her ensemble.
Mr. Cecil Plested, brother of the bridegroom, was best man.
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reception was held

at

the New Inn, about So guests being
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AN ARDENT LI'l"l'Ll£ ANGLER.

presen t.
in a

The honeymoon is being spent at \veetgate, the bride travelling
beige eiiit, with hat, shoes and gloves to rnateh.

BE]-‘ZR

IS BEST,

fl

Reproduced above is a photograph of Mies A. Uooper, 2 South
ltiew. St. Mary Bourne, Andover, Hants. It was taken on (§orona~
tion day when she represented the great truism that “ Beer is Best,"
and gained the premier award, If she did represent Bitter, she
looked Very Sweet
__

In the Reading Schools' Annual Fishing Toumament, on
Jnly 3rd, Reggie Carpenter, son of Mr. " Ted" Carpenter, of the
Cooperagc Department at the Brewery, won the News of Lhe Warid
prize rod for the bcst specimen fish which proved to be a fine dace.
About 150 buys competed, fishing from the Queen’s Road Clinic,
Reading, to Reniiets Month.
Reggie is a pupil of that well-known fisherman, Harry Goddard,
and a better tutor concerning the gentle art would be hard to find.
Reggie is an all-round little sportsman and has gained a medal
for running and four swimming certificates. He also plays fi good
game of football and cricket. But fishing is his favourite recreation
May yon have ninny tight lines, Reggie
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SIMONDS ATHLETIC FOOTBALL CLUB SUPPER.
ME.

s. v. sl~rEA-sutloims TA1<Es THE cHAm.
A

vanv

EN]ovAe1.E Evncrlolv.

The Annual Supper of the above vlms held at the H. & G.
Simonds Social Club, Bridge Street, on Monday, July zoth, and
proved a highly enjoyable function. Mr. s. v. Shea-Simonds was
in the Chair, and was supported by Mr. R. St. J. Quarry, Mr.
H. M. P. Ashby, Mr. F. c. Hawkes, Mr. F. Pusey (Secretary),
W. Bradford (Treasurer), Messrs. C. A. Newman,
Mr. T.
W, Schofield, M. E. Love and L. E. Gibbs (Berks & Bucks Football
Association), H. H. Russell (Secretary, Reading and District
Institute League) and W. Dunster. The following players and
Committee of the Club were also present :-Messrs. J. W. Allen,
N. G. Taylor, W. Lamb, A, Belcher, E. Chandler, VV. Busby,
C.. Parsons, J. W. venner, W. A. Benham, L. Knight, P. Curtis,
L. Harraway, D. Jacobs, H. Cook, B. Nicholls, E. Bailey, R.
Braisller, Cv. W. Smith, W. Rose, V. Allen, R. Clark, A. Hedgington
A. Tuttle, R. Tozer, W. Shurville, C. Townsend (Ist XI Trainer),
-. Wheeler (and XI Trainer), -_ Kemp (Linesman), J, Giles
(Assistant Hon. seeretary), and E. Boshier, G. cannings, G
Douce and F. D. Edwards (Committee).
The toast of His Majesty the King was proposed by Mr. s. \'.
Shea-Simonds, and loyally acclaimed by all those present.
Mr. W. Schofield proposed " Simonds Athletic Football Club,"
which, he said, during the few seasons of their existence had earned
a name of standing in the town.
Although the past season had
not been so successful as some of the others, they had done very
well and he wished the Club every success in the future.
He had
seen some of the games played by the Club last season»r>ne was
a eup-ti%and he was particularly disappointed with the play
on that occasion, it not being up to their usual standard; but he
saw the Didcot match and their play then was a revelation.
Although defeated, on their ovlm ground, he considered it was
Sheer bad lurk, but their sportsmanship in congratulating their
victors was a credit to them and worthy of their club. (Hear,
hear.) The reserve team did nut start any too well, but towards
the end they were looking on the bright side.
With regard to the
juniors, some ot their games were most interesting to watch. He
considered they had some very promising lads,
The Chairman, in responding, thanked that old Iootball
veteran, Mr. Schofield, for the kind things he had said of their
Football Club, On looking at the record of the first eleven he
thought tllat they had had a good season and as to the record of
matches won, lost and drawn, also the goals for and against, he
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considered there was not mueh for misgiving. With regard to the
second team they had his sympathy, for they had to provide
two and three players for the first team, on occasion, and make up
their side as best they could. He saw no reason why they should
be disappointed for he lelt perfectly certain during this coming
season the Club would again become the talk of the town.
(Applause.) He would like to say that the Firm would grant
every facility to the mcn so that they could get away in time on
Saturdays to plav for the teams for which they had been chosen.
(Applause)
Mr, H, lvl, P. Ashby proposed the toast of the Berks and
Bucks Football Association, coupled with the name of Mr. M. E.
Love. He was glad to be able to congratulate that Association
for the way in which they lookcd after the Simonds Football Club.
They all knew the management ot the matches and general supervision of the sporting activities of the district caused a tremendous
amount oi work. He thought the control exercised by the Berks
and Bucks Association called for very warm praise. (Loud
applause.)
Mr. S. V. Shea-Simonrls then made a presentation of a barometer
to Mr. G. Parsons (Vice-Captain, and Xl).
lvlr. Parsons made a
very [ine Vice»Capta.in and he took the opportunity to wish him
and his bride every happiness. (Applause)
Mr, M. E. Love, in responding to the toast of thc Berks and
Bucks Football Association, thanked them all for the way they
had received that toast, and Mr. Ashby for the tribute he paid
to the Association- they did not llways receive such tributes as
to their management.
The Association had to control some 45o
clubs. The Simonds Athletic Football Club were lucky in having
the support of the Directors of the Firm and also the Heads of
Departments. Those gentlemen were doing great work and the
Simonds Football Club ould not be the power it was without
their help and the help
such a splendid sportsman as Mr. sheasimonds, (Loud applause.) He congratulated the team on
always playing the game. They might not have any trophies on
the table this time but to play the game as they did was all that
He
admired
the
men who could say, after defeat, to
mattered.
the victors, " Well done "
(Applause) He wished the Club all
success in the coming season and thanked them all again on behalf
ofthe Berks and Bucks l-iootball Assoeiation (Loud applause.)

3

Mr. R. St. J. Quarry, in proposing the toast of the Visitors,
said they were lucky in having three members of the Berks and
Bucks Football Association present, viz,
Messrs. Schofield,
Newman and Love. Mr. Newman had been on the Council for

29 years.

Then there was Mr.

L.

E. Gibbs, wllo was one

of

the
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Mr. Gibbs, responding, said it was very gratifying to some
the Simonds Athletic Football Club Slipper and he was pleased
see that they were again supported by Mr. Shea-Simunds, the
Chairman of the Company, Mr* R. St. gl. Quarry and Mr. H. M. P.
Ashby. That was particularly pleasing on such a big firm as
H. & G. sin-ionds. (Applause)
In travelling about the country
he found that rnore interest was being taken by Direetors of big
firms in their sports clubs, and he ielt sure that at the back of
their minds was the truisrn that a good sportsnian rnaltes a good
worltrnan.
Hc firmly believed that, too. Referees are probably
thc rnost abused men in sport, but when they eaine up against
Simoncls Football Club teams knew they were in for a very pleasant
Saturday afternoon, (Applause) He paid a tribute to Mr. F.
l-'usey (Secretary) and congratulated him on the success he had
rnade nf the job during the past season. (Applause-.l
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Quarry was a long distance runner and a very fine rugby player,
and Mr. Ashby was a good all-round sportsman. The credit was
due to these young people and they would nuw get on with the
job.
(Applause)

foremost referees in the country. There was also Mr. H, H. Russell,
Secretary of the Reading and District Institute League. He had
great pleasure in asking them to drink to the health of the visitors,
eoupled with the name of Mr. Gibbs. (Applause-.)

Mr.

The ground was about I3 acres in extent, but there was a
to be done to it.
When they out the grass they found the
ground was somewhat undulating but they would get it ready as
soon as they oould even ii they had to get some traction engines
to wnrk on it.
The Firni would do the thing properly. (Loud

to

lot

to

applause.)
ws

The following gentlemen entertained those present Z~lllr.
Teddy Pare (eornedianl, Mr. Elder (violin), Mr. G. cannings and
Mr. W. Spencer (songs), and Mr. N. s. Evans (piano).

,in erteellentrepast was supplied by c.. G. Parslow

dr

Son.
W.D.

Hawkes said the task allotted to him was a very
pleasant one. It was to ask them to drink to the health of their
esteemed and beloved Chairman, who was not only Chairman of
the Company but of many other institutiorls, and he would like
to say how much they thanked him for his ellcoiiragemelrt to play
the game as hc always wished them to do.
(Applause) They
greatly appreciated his presence that night. (Applause) He
wished to thank him on their behalf inr the hospitality of that
evening, which they had all so niueh enjoyed. He would also like
to mention that Mr. Shea was the prime mover in obtaining a
very fine sports ground for them, in which he hoped Mr. Shea
would spend rnnny happy tirnes. He had great pleasure in asking
them all to drink the health of their Chairman. (Loud applause
and singing of " For he's a jolly good trlloivw)
Mr.

lf.

C.

shea-sirnonds was obviously affected by the sincerity of
the toast had been proposed and the way
and thanked them ver) much. He would
had anything to do with the Firm, do his
sportsmanship amongst all their employees.
(Applause) Mr. Hawkes had been good enough to nlentiorl about
the sports ground which had at long last been obtained,
l-le did
Mr.

the niannor in which
it had been received,
always, as long as he
best to promote good

not elairn very rnneh eredit for that, because the people who really
got down to it were the junior members of the Firm, Mr. Louis
Simonds, Mr. Quarry and Mr. Ashby. He was informed the
ground was only rr 5-minutes hiryrlc ride from The Brewery.

UNLO/\DlNG SIMONDS' BOTTLED BEERS AT EPSOM.

Mr.A.Sharm1n of Messrs. Geo. s. Elliott ar Son, Ltd., the Catering
contraetera, is on the extreme left of the photograph.

Tan Hor
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LOVELY WARGRAVE

A new lover ot the Thames, I have found a completely unspoilt
spot, little more than hali-a-dozen miles from Reading, writes
J. Utting in The Enmng Guzszte.
Vllargrave, my find, is mentioned
by Jerome K. Jerome in his “ Three Men in a Boat."
" Mellow
in the drowsy sunlight of a summer's aftemoon, Wargrave, rlestling
where the river henrls, makes a sweet old picture as you pass."
On a bend, the river sweeps past below the siin gardens of the
famous St. George and Dragon. It was visited by Dickens,
Tennyson (who was married at Shiplake Church nearby), Charles
Kingsley. 'nie old inn sign was painted by Leslie and Hbdgsrin.
two R.A's. I believe only one other inn in the country can claim

this distinction.

The \’li`yatt family owned the inn for many years, and Val
Vlrlyatt, last oi the family link associated with it, made big improver
merits. He laid out thosc sun gardens at the hack oi the inn
facing the river, and four guest bedrooms with balconies have a
lovely view of water and expanding countryside.

Val VVyatt made the old coal wharf into a landing and mooring
stage, converted the old coal staith into a boathouse, and established
complete boatbuilders' business adjoining the inn and also hired
out all manner of river craft to visitors.
a

I found the manager of the inn, Mr. \Vilfrid Ingham, full oi
praise fer the iernier owner. He proudly showed me additions
VVyatt had made to the original inn, a new wing and increased

kitchen accommodation.
Mr,

plans
lor,

lb

Ingham rlien led me dawn to the river to tell me bbw lic
add to rbe attractions lor fisnennen, di wliieb he is one.

Yes, indeed, altogether as ebarrning
either to bask or for river sport.

a
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READING LICENSEES' CARNIVAL.

INN.

OPENING cEREMoNY r15Rl=oRl\u;l>

BY

THE

MAYOR.

The Reading and District Licensed Trades’ Protection and
Benevolent Association held a most successful Carnival, in aid of
their Royal Berkshire Hospital Bed Endowment Fund, at Hill's
Meadows, Reading Bridge, on Saturday, July ann.
Probably
owing to other attractions and also the imminence oi Bank Holiday,
the attendance was not as large as anticipated, but in spite of this
some 6,500 people paid for admission.
The Mayor opened the Carnival by cutting a ribbon, and was
presented with a bouquet of carnations by Mrs. F. C. Riden, wife
of the Secretary, afterwards touring the Fun Fair and partaking
of tea with the Committee.
The programme included a blindfold
motor cycle rodeo act by Steve Hill, assisted hy Mdllc. Delores;
the Acroletes, aerial gyrnnasls and cnsn and ciisb, comedy elriwns
and acrobats; also Jess Smith with his Punch and Judy Show
concluding with a grand lfirewnrks llisplav by Messrs. Josepli
Wells B: Sons.

Among the competitions were 1-Gennernerrs Bowling, wen
Messrs. Cole and Belcher; Ladies' Bowling (tor a tea service
kindly presented by Messrs. \Vatson de Sons), won by Mrs, Carter
for the third year in succession and Guessing the Mayor's Weight,
in uns case no one being within a stone ofthe correct figiire.
Four
Lucky 'rielrer prizes, generously given by Mcssrs. H. & G, siinnnds
Ltd., were won by tickets Nos. 1395, 2213, 3516 and 6025. Holders
bl these tickets may riblain rlie prizes by calling nl eq, Market
Plaee, Reading.
by

Announcements and music during rbe aftemoon and evening
hy Qiiarrerinairils Quick Service Public Address
Equipment, this service being kindly provided Iree bi charge by
the proprietors, in aid dfrbe fund. 'l‘banl<s are also due to Messrs.
Hill & slierwin for pasting, witbnnl charge, bills advertising die
were provided

Carnival.
The Committee responsible lor organising the event, which
will probably result in about £120 being addetl to the fund, thereby
completing the sum oi £1,000 required to endow the bed, were :Mr. J. Healey (Chairman), Messrs, H. Wise, H. S. Smith, R.
Muttlebury, H. Tucker, G. S. Cherry, VV. C, Rands, T. Kcrslcy,
J. Morris, A. Oxlade, Vlf. J. Hutchins, G. Bishop, E. Benger,
E. Palmer, with F. (T. Riden as Honorary Secretary and Treasurer.
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" Gee, biii you English are slow," exclaimed an rinierienn at e
London performance of Romeo and _/ulirt. "I guess I saw this
identical little bit of sob-stuff in New York well over ten years ago."
e

s

»

»

At a nursery tea a small boy had declined prunes so vociferously
as to raise the whole matter to one of discipline rather than a
pardunahle foihle. His mother was old-fashioned, and told him
that God would probably he displeased at his display of disobedience.
Later in ine evening there came
iierivy thunderstorm, and
mother grasped this opportunity of going upstairs to heal the
breach. She found thc mutineer standing in front of the window
in an eniinde of disgust.
" Huh
" he said, defiantly, as a terrific peal of thunder shook
the house, “ all that fuss about four prunes."
er

DARTS CHAMPION.
The New-r of the World liners (`liampion inr ine sinrnee,
Viindsur and sidngn Area is 'rernrny Ilzires, of the sing and Hrninde,
Ashford, iiiddieeex, the only weieinnnn win, competed inf the
Individual Darts Cliampimislnp uf I.mid01\ and the Home Counties,
at ine renyei Agririinnrei Hall, inndeii, nn Tiniredey, _Iune wir,

NE\\` BRII)Gli
Aw

owing

IN

Ai'|i<.4\

l§Rll)Gl£

iivie

siiuizu

the ifirnre rnnid ennniieiini

S'l`l*{liE'l`.
iii-._

ine been found necessary
to build e nniri. ierger nniier iinine and electric generating station,
end ine following iiineireiinn sirens nie nridge rn rnrry piper end
cables to other departments, the innrc inipurtant being those
nneeirig to and rnrengii rne Bottling sinrre and iuriii Hniieee.
'nie bridge, enter the style of ei Roman vierdiiri, Spine Bridge Street
and is npprnxininreii ng ieei lung. The span is of nreei Srrnrinre
ee

ii

innnignniii,

'nie derurative pint in in teak and topper peneiiing, strikingly
finished in three shades of nine and is most rfieriive in epprrirenrr.
The Sieei einieinre wee made end put into position by ine llorsley
Bridge end Engineering ceinnnni rind ine deeernrive work wer

cllnied out by

ilu’

Firm's

livin

stall.
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DEATH

or

MANAGER AND SECRETARY
NEARLY FIFTY

lrrern

Tae Hoi’

MR, W. H. BURTON.
OF SOUTH

YEARS

IN

SAME

BERKS BREWERY.
BUSINESS.

Liartr

Gazette

The funeral was on nrurrauy, _luly stir, at the Newbury Parish
mruren and the interment in Speen enurrhyerd.

the Newbury Weekly News.)

well-known figure in the business life of Newbury and
district has been removed by the death of Mr, Walter Henry Burton.
of Kennet Road, Newbury, the manager and secretary of the South
Berks Brewery, Ltd., rr subsidiary company et Messrs. H. & G,
Simonds Ltd., Reading.
A

Mr. Burton died in a Reading nursing home on Monday
morning, July 5th, at the age of 63. He had not been in good health
for some years, although after an operation tive years ago he made
a splendid recovery and was able to follow his favourite recreation
of walking.
Practically up to the time of entering the nursing
home, five weeks ago, he used to walk ten miles every night.
Mr, Burton was associated with the same business for almost
fifty years. Born in Newbury, he was fourteen when he entered
the offices ni Mr. Edmund Pariitt’s brewery, which was later merged
in the iirm of Hawkins and Parfitt.
VVhen a further amalgamation
took place in 1897 to iomi the South Berks Brewery Company, he
was appointed cashier and after doing duty as assistant secretary.
he was eventually made secretary in 1900. Upon the latter company
being absorbed by Messrs, H. & G. Simonds Ltd., in October, 1920,
Mr. Burton was made manager for the Newbury area, whilst
retaining the secretaryship.

To fill the dual position of manager and secretary a large fund
knowledge was necessary, involving a close acquaintance with
licensing and tenancy matters, company law, club laws, as well as
addition to the
board meetings,
he carried out his
of

the whole range oi secretarial work. This, in
general managerial duties and the attendance at
made heavy demands on Mr. Burton’s time, yet
multiiarious duties with apparent ease, born of a
of

553

For about thirty years Mr. Burton was rr elrnr-irter at Newbury
Parish Church, and his chief recreations were gardening and what
He leaves u wife
he termed " gypsying " on the Hnrnpstnre Haus.
and one son.

sense

oi

mastery

his work.

lt could be said of Mr. Burton that he dedicated himself to his
work, devoting all his energies to it. He took little or no part in
public affairs, yet the nature of his business brought him into touch
with all kinds oi people and he was well known over a wide area.
His unfailing geniality, kindness and charm made him many friends.
It was these characteristics as well as his keen business sense which
developed a close unity between manager and staff.

The late Mr. W, H. Burton.
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THE LIGHTER SIDE.
The applleant fur a job as lllllleenlalll was being lllterliewell
agent, anll wae askell ii elle llatl any pleferellee
as to the kind of falnill- elle wllllltl like ln lilllrk inn
~ .lilly ltillll," elle
salll, ~ eleept lllglllll»llllla,"
“ You tlllllx like to walk fnl- lllglllllnlle? "
" Yllll bet
llllll't," elle Sala, " wlllkllll illf a pall uf ‘ein
once-and never again. l-llln antl llef was figlltillg all llle tilne,
and it kept nie nlnllillg haek and inltll illlnl thc lleyllllle to thc
elietillnary 'til 1 was wllln tn a frazzlcf'
e
a
a
l
by the elnplllynlellt

sixeyeaffnlll Mary awake allllllt lllln ln the nlllnlillg_
~ 'l`cll nle a
anny, Mllllllnily' ~lle pleallerl.
" Hllell, llarllllg," eaill nlfltllen
" llalllly will he ln soon and
tell lla lllltll onrt,"

In sending
as

follmvs

:-

us

the allllve

plllltllgmpll our contributor wrlles

The przlm itself was built of odd picccs of buildcr's materials,
similar to " Beaverboartl," secured to a wooden base, which was
itself fastened ml to two pairs of bormwed wlleels. The handles
were made of tlllling llsetl illf electric wiring.
The plalll was lllawll
lly a pany, also hlllnlwed, allll lenl by llle llwller, the latter being
alfayefl ill ttlppef and tail ellat, and inlellflefl to lepreeellt the
dlletlll, The seating aeeelnnlllellltillll was elllllpeaed llf a plank
(with cushions) uri two boxes, The feeding bottles were " Sli."
llettlee (elllpty) with llnlg pieces lit rubber tllliing, halnlille ill iflnlt
uf eaell quill, allfl the latter were alall equipped with lllllnllliea,
rattles and an article of enamel ware. The babies' clrltlles can bn
seen illllll the plllltll. The qllille, lllllll lllll all the work tllellleelvea,
with the enenptiell of fixing tlll~ Sheila illl- llle pllnl-, ale (lrunt tll
back) A. G, llarnbllng, W. Pincll, O. Pomck, E. Harvey, \\`. R
Nlllae s. l-l.
Bracknell Fire Brigade,
l~lanlhlillg_

Bllelaee

_ill

llielmlllallntllnnelellltlle

a
l
.
.
Jnnea gazed seeplleally at llie lnentlx lan ~ \\`hat did yell
glee for that? " lle asked,
The friend alllllggefl his ellllillllela,
~ :<llthille," he allewelea
~ l tank it
tel ll debt. A iellllw eweel lne gn."
_lanes lllliltell llt the eel llellin,
~ H'lll," he nlnnlllllell
" up
lllll atallll llllll-ll ellanee of getting the ntllel gm l'
it
e
i
i
Tllete llnte lillell tegethel' ill the ganlell llf a larlnllnllall twll
yllling tinge, lllle lil wllenl was a epniifnlell pe<;lnllat and the lltllel
a nlllat langliille llptlllllel
lt llappellefl llll a eeltaill evening tllnt,
in thc course of thcir vcanrlcrings, they found their way into the
dairy of the house, where they discovered fi basin of lovely cream.
They lllltll llllllpeel llvel the edge, nntl fni ,nine lnllllltes elljeyed
tllelneelvee ill lapping lip tlle eiealll wllell tllll llatl satisfied their
lllllst allll l-nayefl tn letlilll, they fllllntl the aides lil the basin ee
slippery that lhoy could nor escape nor could they get the necessarv
plllnllaae ln ellallle tlleln tp leap llllt.
The pllasillllll, after a iew feellle elilllta, gave lip the task in
despair sank lu tho hottlllri nf thc basin and was drllwriecl, 'l`ht:
llptilniat, lllllllelel, never lllel heart, alla spent the lligllt lllgllnlllaly

ptlclellillg allllilt,

When the dailyillairl zlrrived in tlie nmrltlllg the optimist was
found sitting contelitedly in the basin lm fi pin uf hnilvrl
lt

*

il

ff
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\Vith a squeaking of brakes the fair»haired maiden brought her
sports car to a halt and the constable fished out his notebook.
“ This won't do," he remarked.
"You were exceeding the
speed limit and I want your name and address. Sixty-five miles
an hour is too fast,"
The fair-haired maiden laughed loudly.
“ Dear me," she said, " so I was doing sixty-five, was I, Mr.
Policeman? Vlfell, yf>u're wrong this time, 'cos I haven't been
out half an hour yet,"
And the eonstahle apologised and let her go.

Docronz

.
"

r

s

You dare

to

touch

a

»=

"

world."
SMART

"

single bar, me lad," he shouted,
ff

»¢

and

I'm another."

Oh, there are, I assure you,
»

e

rr

“

those mother-in-lavt

V\'hy, I Wunder? "
"‘Says he found out by actual experience that
n

x

a

mother-in-law

is

Can I do anything to soothe your dying moments, Bill? "
Yus, 'ave a drink when you take the hearse past the Coach
and Horses. I know y0u'll 'ave one there coming back, but I
shan't be wiv yer then."
1

ir

or

k

it

policeman caught a welsh motorist erreeding the speed
his car.
Your name, please? " he demanded.
Aubrey Llewellyn Brynmor Af Llewellyn," eame the reply.
The policeman put his notebook ay.riy and looked sternly at
in

"

the offender.
" VVell,

don't let me catch you again
it

it

"

he said, severely

it

An acid lady was reproaching her son-in-law
prejudicial to good order and domestic discipline.

Arthur,"

she

said,

"

I saw you coming out

six o'clock last night "
" Yes," explained Arthur,
s

ir

r

A

limit

"

)oke."

"

r

at

r

s

at

of

Not since his marriage.”

"

sr

»r

oyster."
" Fancy that," replied the other with
reminiscent smile,
" that reminds me of
an occasion wllen we were working in
Birmingham last year. l got a real diamond out of a mug,"

»r

"

is no

s

"

rr

Blank refused to lend me five pounds to help me
I didn't think there were such mean men in thc

JENKINS “ Scribbler doesnt write any
]okes nowadays, I notice."

Tlitlsokz

"

"

SPONGER
out of a hole.

s

Two ladies of the chorus were discussing life in general,
" Do you know, dear," volunteered one, "a few weeks ago
when our lot were down at \Vhitstable I found a real pearl in an

counter.
"

.

Miss El.l>l@i<l.\': “ The insulting wretchl He asked me it I
remembered the dreadfully cold winter of 1869. Think of it "
Miss SMAKTE “ I‘m sure lie didn’t mean to offend yon, dear.
He probably rlidn't know what a bad memory you have."
fs

I'll brain you

r

it

The modern girl's hair looks like a mop," says a eritie.
But
She doesn`t know what a mop looks like.

that doesn't worry her.

»=

I-low any thinking mother could even call her son Nicobar is
beyond all comprehension, yet in this case it had been done.
VVhile waiting for the bus young Nicobar was sent into a
confecticnens by his mother, He liarl just informed the mem
behind the counter that he wanted some chocolate when his mother
appeared ln the doorway.
" Nicobar! Nicobar
" she called.
The startled confectioner seized his heaviest weight from the
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Feeling worse, are you? "
Poi_rTE PATTENT: " Yes, thank you, doctor."
"

at

"I

for eonduet

of a

bar about

had to catch the 6.30 home."
is

~

The motorist had decided to stay overnight at a picturesque
and little-visited Highland village.
“ l-laye you got a lock-up here? " he asked the proprietor of
the inn.

“Aye, sir," replied the man who did not understand the
of motoring; " but there's a couple o' drunks there the

language
non."
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The professor looked at him sternly.

"

ot’

wanted two more days

“

So you

“

No," replied the undergraduate,

grace did you? " he asked.
his guard lor the moment,

of

off

Millicent."

it

at

n

ir

as

London girls are seldom

bad

u

sr

as

they are painted.
s

1

Get on by all means, but not by any means.
s

e

Many are called, but few want
1

_]oNEs

MRS.

BROWN

HE

"

n

_...

sr

»

e

e

cause for divorce?
No, it'§ the cause of marriage "

" Is

SHE

get up.

insanity

a

s

1

ir

"

»

In America the expression "tough joint " indicates
haunt; in England it means a Sunday dinner.
s

si

e

Love is a matter of chance, marriage
divorce a matter of course.
sr

1

1

a

low

it

is

a

matter

of

money, and

sr

stories are always being told about thc iorgettulness of learned
men and professor5. Perhaps the bcst of them all is about the
professor who was invited out to a dinner-party. At table he
lound himself seated next to an unusually attractive girl. But,
being shy and sell-conscious in company, the professor found it
hard to start a conversation with his neighbour. At last the girl
took pity on him.
" Two
“ I)on't you remember me, professor? " she smiled.
years ago you asked me to marry you."
“VVhy, of eoursel" cried the professor, with a look of
recognition on his face. “ And tell me-er-did you? "
e

a

sr

s
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KIND OLD LADY " So you are the sole survivor of a shipwreck
Tell me how you calne to be saved? "
WAYFARER: " \’Vell, you see, I changed me mind on sailin’

day."

s

e

s

»

A man home on leave from a port oi Africa generally held to be
unhealthy was recounting his experiences.
“ There's nothing the matter with the country," he said.
“ All it requires is a better type of settler and a decent water supply,"
" lf you come to think oi it," remarked one of his listeners,
" those are the only drawbacks to Hades."
4

s
to

fr

" Does your husband object to cats? "
He says that I feed
" I should think he does!
the neighbourhood
Vl/on't you stay to tea."

Mfrs.

all the eats in

s

si

Len Gaznrris

Tl-le Hop

certain young undergraduate was hauled up before his Dean
for not turning up until two days after the beginning oi the term.
" rin awfully sorry," he said,
“
really eouldirt get back
before. I was detained by most important business."
A

t=

at

e

A country doetor was attending a Scottish laird who was
seriously ill, and as they had been unable to prorure a nurse the
doetor had instructed the butler in the art of taking and recording
his master's temperature with a therinoineter. When the doctor
arrived at the house one day he was inet by the butler. " Well,
Melntyre," he said, "1 hope the laird's temperature is not any
higher to-day." The butler looked thoughtful for a rnonrent,
" weel, sir," he said at last, "1 was just wnnderin' that inyseli,
Ye see, he deed at twa o'eloelt."
s
t
r
.
A niotorist leit his car in a busy city street whilst he adjourned
for coffee and a chat with his pals in a nearby cafe. A couple of
hours later he remembered his car with a shock and dashed out
into the strcct. A constable was waiting by the car, so on the spur
oi the moment the owner walked past, and entering a eall-box rang
up the local police station,
" My car has been stolen," he cried, whereupon he was asked
for full details. Giving thc information he mentioned that he had
parked the car in a different street to that in which it actually was.
Some Iew hours later the Police rang up his office to tell him
his car had been recovered, and his thanks were very profuse.
Would the police be so good as to keep the car at their garage until
the morning when he would collect it
Certainly, only too pleased
to have been of service!
sr

IK!-:Y

Mo

Ikav

it

1-

s

Papa, Whar's a vacuum? "
vacuum's a void, Sonny."
"I know, Papa, but vat's the void mean?
"

" A

~

»

¢

is

"
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Two Irish-Americans, one of whom had never before seen Erin,
were representing the United States in Dublin.
" Fifty-three years age," declared one, " l left Ireland a naked
little hey, without a dollar in my pockets."
The audience was greatly affected, and the other speaker
decided not to be outdone.

Until last week," he urated,
land of me birth."
"

ar

»

"

I had

never set foot

in

the

~

s

at

i=

»

n

ar

as

Revised Versions
Only the brave desert the fair.

From

a

recent play:

morrow you diet."

"Eat,

»

a

4

nr

ni

1

to~

fi

a

professor

A

of

biology,

»<

-ir

the course

in

~

of

a

lecture, took

a

small

parcel from his pocket, and said to the students, “ I have here a
specimen of a dissected frog."
When the parcel was opened, however, lt was found to contain
nothing more than a few sandwiches.
" Dear me," said the professor, “ I could have sworn I are my
lunch."

=r

»=

a

a

“ That’s where Nelson fell," said the guide, pointing to the
plate that marks the spot on the deck of the Victory.
" I'm not surprised," said an old lady, "I nearly fell over it
myself,"
~

r

it

a

" Oh, thank you, my dear," said a wealthy lady, as the little
of one of her poor relations handed her a small parcel,
Now, I wonder what it can be."

daughter
“

It's

a fish," replied the child.
fish " exclaimed the lady.
Yes," said the child; "daddy says it's
mackerel,"

" A
“

rr

~

ry

a

a

sprat

to

catch

a

it

the late Lord Aberdeen's stories was
hospital who were having chicken broth.
One of

of

two patients

in

" Is your broth very thin? " asked one.
"Aye," replied the other. “I think the hird just walked
through it."
" And maybe it was on stilts," commented the first.

s

drink, and be merry, for

The darkest hour comes before the pawn.

5br
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"They may be taken as read," as the Socialist remarked to
the Conservative who asked him what were his political opinions.

“

»

The policeman on point duty just managed to leap to safety
as the sports car pulled up with a screeching of brakes. Naturally
he was not vcry pleased, but when he saw that the driver was a very
pretty young lady he did his best to keep his temper.
" Do you know anything about the Highway Code
" he asked,
more in senew than in anger.
" Oh, yes
" she replied sweetly.
" \’Vhat is it you want to
know "
=r

a

ar

It was a very hot day and cook had already cooked many
suppers. Ten minutes break would be welcome, but hcr only help
was a very new kitchen»rnaid.
At last an opportunity camo-an
order for a soft-boiled egg-so placing the egg in a saucepan, with
a few instructions she turned away,
In ten minutes she returned
to find the girl, fork in hand, looking anxiously at the fast boiling
egg. " It's unt nearly soft, yet," she said, giving it a prod with
her fork
==

HOP

»
it

An officer noted for his fastidiousness, was making a tour of
inspection accompanied by an N.C.O. On entering a certain
building he was informed that it was being used as a temporary
Sunday School. " Oh I see," he remarked, " I thought the
atmosphere was rather sanctimonious." To his surprise and
amusement the Nco, quickly replied, " Sorry, Sir, leave that to
me-rll have a fatigue party in and have it thoroughly cleaned
first thing in the morning."
¢

HE

Romeo was endeavouring to describe Juliet to a friend.
“ She must be very beautiful,” his friend said.
" Beautiful? " said Romeo.
" Why, the moment she enters
'bus the advertising becomes a total lossl "

~

nr

n

The following was heard near Old Market Street, Bristol.
It was the finale of an altercation between two women, discussing
family affairs
What be talking about? Think I can't bring
up

kids?

Why I've buried ‘leven."
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BRANCHES,
MALTA.

ir

,i

It’s neck

"

sew

ii

e

or nothing," as the very short man said when he
very tall girl smndjng under the niistietee.
a

lady entered
eid gentleman.
A

a

1

ni

shop and said she
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And can you tell me what were his last words? " enquired a
reporter, who was collecting material for the obituary notice of a
local celebrity.
" He had no last words," was the reply.
" You’d better just
say his dear wife was with him to the end."
“

x

wanted

a

present for an

tie, madam? " suggested the assistant.
No, he has a beard."
Well, a fancy waistcoat? "
Ne, its ri very long beard,"
\ve11-new would eerprt slippers dn? "

" A
“
“

"
"

s

A

1

t=

it

tnilly young ietiiie rieined Ruth
Wunth thaid to her thweethezirt
" You

gooth-"

I've forgotten the retht,
But 'tith all for the betht,
Ath my typewriterth lotht a front tooth.

IMONDS

THE LATE

EER

is
UPER

MR.

josnm-1

HUNT.

It is with deep regret rinit we have to inform our readers of
the passing away of ri fsiitiiiiii and trusted servant of our associated
company, Messrs. Simonds-Farsons, Ltd., Melts. Mr. Joseph
Hunt, Chief Clerk, succumbed from heart trouble un 18th _Iune
last. He had just completed iorty years‘ service, having joined
our late Branch in Malta on June 2nd, 1897, at the early age of
fourteen years. The assiduity that he gave to his work and his
keenness to learn was soon noticed by Mr. H. Harding, then the
chief Clerk iii the nreneii, who gave niin every opportunity to
develop those talents that made him a gcneral utility man who
could be depended upon to perform and conclude any duty
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The week ending July reth may have been rightly called
Army and Navy Week " at Brighton, for both of these services

were much in evidence.

On the 3rd July, H.M. Aircraft Carrier Courageous and an
accompanying destroyer, Crusader, anchored off the seafront, and
were the object of interest for a few days. On Sunday, the 4th,
the Mayors of Brighton and Hove, were invited to lunch with
Vice-Admiral N. F. Lawrence and his officers on the Courageous
but sea and weather conditions were such that the visit had to be
postponed but only for a clay, the lunch being given on the
Monday, and the same evening the officers dined witll the Mayors
in the Royal Pavilion.

About zoo of the boats' crews were granted shore leave on the
Saturday, which expired on Sunday, but the sea being too rough
to attempt embarking from the piers, these men were stranded.
However, the Mayor instructed the police to take the matter in
hand, with the result, perhaps satisfactory to the sailors, a Brighton
caterer found food for them and the Corn Exchange was made a
dormitory for the nigllt.
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him satisfactorily.

His patience and perseverance,
the facility of making friends of his colleagues and eaming the
respect of his superiors had its reward in the year 1929, when the
interests of our late Branch were merged with those of Messrs. L.
Farrugia 51 Sons, resulting in the flotation of the present Company,
Messrs. Simonds-Farsons, Ltd., and he was promoted to Chief
Clerk, which position he held successfully to the date ot his death.
Mr. Hunt lived for his work and family, outside which he had no
hobbies or other interests. His was a steady and regular life
which, unfortunately, ended at an early age.
His only sport was
swimming and he was adept in this art, having been a powerful
and expert exponent. He leaves a family of five children, two of
whom are at present in the employ of our associated Company.
His devotion to duty and exemplary character can be visualised
from this small but pathetic incident. His son, serving in a junior
capacity in the same office, stayed by his bedside on the morning
of the day of his death as he could see that his father was very ill.
Mr. Hunt, however, looked worried and the son told him that he
was staying with him for the day, upon which, being too ill to speak
much, he looked displeased and made an authoritative sign with
his hand, saying the one word " Office." The boy obeyed and
went to the office and unfortunately was not in time to be near
his father when he passed away,
to

Jnne the 32nd Field Brigade, R.A,, held an
" At Home " at Preston Barracks, and in spite of thc inclement
weather large numbers of the public attended.
On the 30th

One of the chief interests were rides on the caterpillar tractors.
wliieli have now replaced the lrerses in this Brigade as in others.

Also of interest were the plans and model of the new barracks
be erected at a cost of £18o,ooo. It is expected to start this
in the autumn, and when finished it is anticipated will provide
accommodation for four batteries instead of three as at present.
to

work

'rhe building of the new barracks will make military histnry
Brighton, ter the town's military forces have been housed in the
existing buildings since ry-95.
in

We are pleased to record that the Brighton and Hove Albion
Football Club last year had a successful season, a profit of £1,500
being made. This will gn towards wiping eff the adverse balance
accrued during previous seasons.

The Sussex County Cricket team are giving
good account of
themselves with some really good displays of the popular game,
we trust the writer of " Brewery Jottings " will have an opportunity
of witnessing a match this season.
at

Instead of the usual sports and tea in the vicinity of the Club,
of the VVest Tarring Vi/orking Mcn's Club decided
this year to give the wives and children of the members a different
annual outing. This took place on Saturday, July roth, when over
3oo went to pleasure gardens at Burgess Hill, where they were
regaled with ices, tea and some money to spend. The Club
President, Mr. E. W. Sparks, the Secretary of thc Sports Section,
Mr. R. Collier, and the General Secretary, lur. A. J. Stone, were
responsible far the arrangements, which went bit without a hitch.
the Committee

Although fcw of our staff knew the late Mr. W. l-l. Burton,
of ns knew of him and his long connection with the South
Berks Brewery. His cheery disposition will be sadly missed in the
Newbury district, and enr sympathy goes ent to the bereaved ones.
sdrne
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hope the tenants of these houses will get together and utilise
their advantages to the full. Our support is assured to any such
proposition if the response is forthcoming.
We

BRISTOL.

wlnmn cAi/ms, 1936-1937.
The annual dinner and presentation of " Hop Leaf " trophies
took place on Wednesday, 14th July, at the Drill Hall, Bristol.
A very successful evening was spent by over zoo of our City friends
and tenants. Mr. H. W. Griffin presided over this cheery gathering
and presented to the members of each successful team the awards
won by their skill during the past season, as below
“ Hop Leaf " Darts League Medals.
League Champions
Three Horse Shoes.
Runners-up
Hope and Anchor.
Knock-out Cup
Horse and Groom.
Runners-up
George and Dragon.
“ Hop Leuf" Double Cribbage League.
Championship Shield and
Medals
" The Brewery Ten."

:-

(Here we must add, "Well done our side," with the remark
“ rapid pegging " practice which our boys get every
day, they should never be headed on any board I)
Runners~up Cup and Medals The Lord Chancellor.
Knock-out Cup and Medals Black Horse, Redfield.

that with the

After the presentations an excellent musical programme was
enjoyed, and with landlords "filling the flowing bowls" until
supplies were exhausted, our “ Hop Leaf "-ites had a right merry
time. We congratulate all who were responsible for the arrangements; also those who backed these efforts up so effectively. As
the Chairman so aptly remarked, " For a first year
babe it was
a very healthy one "
Well done, alll
The arrangements for the coming season are now being actively
pushed forward, lt is hoped to have many more darts teams,
with the game being se popular a feature of nearly every local
house. It is intended to form two divisions for Bristol area if
possible, and all Simonds’ houses should endeavour to enter. Only
by such support can a full success be achieved. Also the cribbage
section needs a few more enthusiasts. The trophies are well worth
the effort. While we are on this topic, how about a Bristol and
District " Hop Leaf " Long Alley Skittle League? Now new
a_lleys are m lull swing at the Beaufort, Paxton Arms and Cumberland, to say nothing uf the Old Crown, Punch Bowl, Bell, Hope and
Anelter, Bleek Horse (Hambrook), Bell, (Bath), Ale and Perter
Stores, Chipping Sodbury, with the Greyhound at Fishponds, the
Fox at Midford, and the Ship at Oldbury as well, it should be an
easy matter to set the ball rolling and bring grist to many a mill.

cl-llsrsrow

RACES.

We were accorded the privilege of supplying our good friends,
Messrs. Bertram & Co., the well-known London caterers, at the
first summer meeting, a feature of this event being the Simonds’
marquee on the lawn of the silver ring, where “ l.P.A." on draught
was much appreciated by regulars and casuals alike. The " Hop
Leaf " pennants looked dovlm on a scene which from their point of
view must have been an eminently pleasing one.
"S.B." and
“Brown Berry" (as the Welsh boys call it) were i.n evidence on,
and in, nearly every hand, while the empties scattered all over the
cheaper rings after racing was ended on each day was an even more
tangible proof of the growing popularity of these noted bottled
beers in the Principality, for to misquote an old racing tag, it was
a case of " Sirnonds first and the rest nowhere "
To merit and
retain the confidence of both old and new friends has always been
the dominant policy of H. 8: G.S., for only by maintaining the

highest standard

of quality and service for so many generations
name of Simonds become a household word and its trade
a warranty.
On the fields of Chepstow this consistency
again had its reward, and many new friends were made.

has the

mark

And just a final personal paragraph. We of Bristol sincerely
wish to record our appreciation to Messrs. Bertram & Co. for
showing their confidence in the Firm’s products by giving us such
an opportunity, and especially should we like to mention the help
which we received from their Chepstuw staff during both the May
and July meetings. This made our service a pleasure,

CIRENCESTEK

CARNIVAL.

The " Hop Leaf " entry in the tradesmen's vehicles class was
particular interest, not only to ourselves, but also to all those
and around the headquarters of this new member of the family
tree," The ingenuity and inventive skill of our foreman
carpenter produced a result which even the judges could not resist.
This union of Miss M. Churn and Mr. J. Barleycom was a source of
much amusement and admiration on all hands, while the huge
result in the rear, with the smaller members of the family also on
show, tickled even those of the Victorian era to gestures of mirth.
At the St. Agnes, Bristol, display we again livened up proceedings
with this entry, and the dumb show on the boards of the vehicle
of

in
"
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must have given many onlookers a pain ill their sides as it passed
on its cheering way.
A few thirsty souls even thought we had some
free samples aboard-which gives us an idea ior next timel
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This Club l.eegue wes only formed lest year end has proved
e great success, due no doubt to the keen but friendly competition
existing between the players fer the H. be G, Simonds Ltd, silver
eup, end the enthusiestie support ol all the members. It is proposed
to present the cup at a supper and concert to be held at headquarters
about the middle of September.

nhnl
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Old Victoria " Dart Club tops the H. & G, Simonds Ltd,
Dart League table this season with 48 peiuts, having wen
17 ttl the er gemes played end lost Iour.
Munster tie with lileusis
tor fourth place with 36 points (played zr, won 13, lost 8) each.
lfnlliem Institute are seventh with 22 peints ter-6-15). The
League Headquarters are at Munster Club, 298-300, Mullster Road.
From
the
~ Fulham chttm¢ele,"
Farley, july eye, re37.
liulham.
" Ye

(flubs`

THE TAMAR BREWERY, DEVONPORT.
\\`e have had an " attack" on Plymouth by the Navy and
Air Force end we have been practically wiped but
The eity end
dockyard were blacked out for three hours from midnight to 3 a.m.

“Hop Leaf" entry

at

Bombers had a fine time over the dockyard and, in theory, demolished everything. The; did not drop any dummies un the 'remer
Brewery apparently the eirmen could see the mess we were int
through the alterations, and consequently left the " wreckage"
in the capable hands oi the builders!
The Tamar Brewery is
immediately between the North and South Dockyards and at
present the Brewery looks like e bettletield.

Cirencester Carnival.

LONDON,
H.

& ti,

swloxos Lru.

CLUBS'

DART LEAGUE.

The President is Major F. _l. johnson, the Vice-President Mr.
H. Ward, the Hon. Treasurer Mr. _lack Bowyer, the Hon. Secretary
Mr. S. Howard and the Hon, Asst. Secretary Mr. G. Bviord. The
geadguarters are at the Munster Club, zg8~3oo Munster Road,
The final results

ol

the League have just come

FINAL
Ye olde

vietbrie club
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It was most interesting to see the soarchlights and the Territorial
Searchlight Companies were very clever in picking up the “ enemy "
their
aircraft, In real warfare the bombers may not have had it all
own way.
Plymouth is about 60 miles from the coast of France
end, .elter lest weeles meneeuvres, local people realise how open
WC
were to attack.
At the present time we have a number of Territorial gunners
training and manning the forts around Plymouth and the warships
etteeking would have had e rough time as the seerehlights picked
them up end the umpires gave them as being hit badly.

ll\TEriNA'l'loNr\L REGATTA

The

1N

TORBAY.

Yacht Racing Association oi Great Britain hcld an
in Torbay, to mark the Coronation year.

International Regatta
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Racing was held each day off either Paignton, Torquay,
Brixham, Dartmouth or Babbacombe, in which was probably the
hlggest regatta ever held in British waters.
re

Some zoo yachts competed in 15 different classes, from the
to the one design Dart dinghies.

metres

Garden parties and receptions were held during the fortnight,
which finished with a banquet and prize-giving at the Palace Hotel,

Torquay.

A silver medal was stmck to commemorate this regatta, and
to the owner of every competing yacht.
Sailing conditions for the fortnight were quite good, with the
exception of one or two days when the yachts just drifted around,

was presented

Plymouth Royal Regatta was a highly successful affair,
although we missed the “ " class yachts, owing principally to
the two Endeavours being in American waters.
_I

wish Mr. T. O. M. Sopwith the best of luck in the American
contest. He has been sailing at Plymouth Regattas lor a
number of years and has many friends in the West Country.
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spent the weekrend in the same hut in which he slept when he
joined as a recruit sixty years ago. Two oi the veterans stood
beside the Colonel of the Regiment, Brigadier-General W. I.,
Osborne, C.B., C.M.G,, D.S.O., as he took the salute. Nearly
5,000 people visited the Barracks on the occasion. In the evening
the recruits and the small permanent staff staged a tattoo in
miniature, the most enthralling item being as usual the beating oi
the Retreat by the Band of the znd Battalion of the Regiment,
conducted by Bandmaster ]. Bailey, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. Other
items included a drill display by the Lauisherg Squad, the Parade
of the Wooden Soldiers (children oi the regulars) and gymnastic
and physical training display by the Gibraltar Squad, and an
historical episode with a setting in the VVest Indies, illustrative of
the British Army's work of policing the world. Most amusing
was the running commentary of the Adjutant, Lieut. R. E. Loder,
who was also chiefly responsible for the majority of the arrangements which were earried out by permission of the Depot Cora
mnnding ofiieer, Major lf, Y. oqring.

W'e

Cup

PORTSMOUTH.
When the Southsea Waverley Bowling Club held their Junior
Championships Competition this year the event was open to all
members below the scratch mark in handicap events, Play lasted
lrom 1.30 p.m. to 8,30 p.m. (with a short interval lor tea), the
competitors having to bowl no fewer than SS ends (four woods)
in meeting each other.
The combined ages of the three successful
bowlers-Messrs. jeans, Barnes and Brand~was about 205 years
(average nearly 7o), and not one of the younger competitors got a
"place" For a member of 75 years of age to win a junior
championship was in itself remarkable, but the way the veterans
lasted through a strenuous day was amazing.
ROYAL

sllsslix

REGIMENT

(DEPOT)

“ AT

HOME."

Three veterans of the Regiment, resplendent in bright tunics
of the Chelsea Pensioners, were
the guests of honour when the
official "At Home " of the Regiment was given at Chichester.
The eldest was Pte. H. Vokes (81) and the youngest was Pte.
Stratford (67). The third member of the trio, Pte. Drummer (78),

Maurice Tate, the famous Sussex bowler, was one of the guests
the West Sussex Police when they played the Chichester Tradesmen for the second time this summer, The Chiei Constable
(Mr. R. Paterson Wilson), who presided at the luncheon, referred to
Mr. Tate's cricket prowess and also welcomed the Mayor of
Chichester (Councillor Will Napper) and his cricket team. The
Chiei presented a granddaughter clock to P_c, Bennett, of Headquarters, in recognition oi his many years' service as unpaid caterer
to the Police on their drill weeks and day sports meetings.
It had
been subscribed ior by members of the Sports Club, and P.C.
Bennett made a brief reply of thanks.
oi

CAMP

s'rAl-F.

This photograph includes all wireless ratings of pre-war or
war vintage, With the exception of two, all are entitled to
three or four medals~approximately 142 medals in a small sraif,
the strength of which is only rio, including oifieors.
I do not
think you could muster another like it, writes our correspondent.
As you can guess, the majority of us are getting near to pension,
so entitled to three good conduct badges, total 114.
Also, we are
composed of Petty Officers and Leading Telegraphists.
May I send greetings to all “ Sparkers
from the " Sparkers" at Flowerdown.

" at

homeland abroad
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